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The Relief of Ladysmithb
K'

O “ 0, rejoice beyond a common joy."
Shaksfkark[>

TllK pleasurable sensations of joy, of gladness in a high degree, swept over the 
V country, on receipt of the long-looked for tidings of the relief of beloagured 

Ladysmith. The faces of the loyal citizens of Montreal fairly beamed 
happiness, as they read the welcome

3

with
announcement that the vunguurd of general 

Buller's army had entered Ladysmith. The talc of slaughter in accomplishing this 
gallant feat of arms has yet to be told. For the moment these unavoidable horrors

intense and soul-stirring delight animates every loyal heart 
beating under the victorious tlag of Britain. Of course,
accept the news. Perhaps the frequent attempts made by an impatient and some
what sensational daily press to relieve the lieseigcd city had made them sceptical. 
However, lest these unbelievers might lie too tardy in their manifestations of pi
and loyalty, the students of dear old McGill University, with whom nothing is ever 
the matter, who

are hidden, ami an

some citizens were slow to

easure

proverbially “all right,’’ marched through the city informing 
dilatory and absent-minded citizens that a display of bunting 
and appropriate. In the case of subjects of the Queen who 
request of the students, or lacked a flag, it and the labour to hoist 
if somewhat Iwistcrouslv supplied.

It was a

are

was requisite, necessary,
were too busy to heed the

same was cheerfully

tiuly inspiring sight to see this laughing, happy, loyal band of boys, 
representatives of the youth of a great nation, giving expression to a rejoicing beyond 
any common joy, and singing with, all the vigor of early manhood,

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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That thv >t rat hernia Horne will re 
ceivc

intolerant ami weighty that for some time |iast in.iu». 
trial companies have not applied for charters in t!iat 
state.

Tfc» llrtlhroa* 
Horn. a right royal welcome to the 

t anadian nictro|«o|is gtK-s without 
saving The officers and men of the third Canadian 
contingent are likely to prove an attractive and |s«pil
lar lot The generous gift of Lord Strathcona to the 
Mot In rland in calculated to make ever) citizen of 
Montreal rejoice that the Dominion is represented in 
* 'teat Itntain In such a splendid patriot 
to nay that no Highland chief in dam of old ever lias 
tilled to the assistance of In 
better fitted ior the rough work of campaigning in a 
foreign country.

It is said that eighty per cent, of recently 
formed companies of this nature have taken out their 
charters in New Jersey, yet maintained in that 
nothing more than a small office for annual meetings. 
New Xork lias at last awakened to the situation, and 
is endeavoring to frame a o irjK .ration law which » ill 
encourage the domiciliation of corporate bodies with
Hi the state.

state

Ue venture
Ibis pros.lice of tjueliec is unusually 

cor|M«rations, and may yet find itself 
pelted, ''kc New York, to modify its taxation, and 
place it more equably upon the shoulders of its 
zens, even if some do grumble at the burden they lia 
been able so long to evade.

•vereign with a force hard on c. 'Ill
llll recruiting officer's duty has 

lien an easy one, and Colonel Steele is said to have 
under his command the dower of the Western 
tireless riders, crack shots, and used to roughing it.

Vltl-

XVmvii

Th* Fire-Proof^ *’r< 'idciit Ilâcher', of the Ell 
Wood Te.trd” lrit' Eire-Proofing Company of New- 

York, who, as we announced in last 
week - issue, has been immured in a house 01 instructed 
of electric lire proof wmid, under and round about 
winch a tire of sufficient intensity to destroy any ordm 
an edifice in New York was kindled, is not on1\ aliv , 
but rejoicing in the extraordinary success of his cxlu 
hition of belief, lie submitted to the . nlcal on In 
day last with such child like faith that a few visitors 
became his companions in the building, and one of 
them, a gentleman from Montreal, returned home 
only free from any taint of smoke, but ready to make 
an affidavit that during the tire the interior of the 
structure was "positively cool." He reports the test 
ol this wonderful wood as "most severe, and eminciitlv 
satisfactory.’’

Engineers, architects, contractors, building experts, 
and insurance men from several distant cities, watch 
cd the dense smoke cloud hovering over the apparent 
l> ‘loomed building, and, noting the broad t«signes of 
flame licking the w alls and windows, speculated, with 
eye brows elevated liv astonishment, upon the fate 
"f_tI'c martyred Mr Ilachert and his confiding friends 

Hie tests were under the supervision of the New 
Xork Hoard of l ire Underwriters, and the lluildiiv 
l ire Departments of Gotham, and their

Nome of the foreign critics of the 
|iaign hi Smtli Africa, who did not hesi 
late to yelp with delight when the llrit- 

islt troop- were taking punishment while testing the 
strength of the llorrs, are now urging her to "recon 
■pier the sympathies" of Euriqie by stopping the dr 
struct ton and carnage in the < Irangc Free State. 
C.mrse, very little attention will Ik- paid to these 
le nctant admirers of the strength of the British 
pire.

Ai Ol hm 
So It.

cam

t if
very
1.111

turning front these to a friendly neighbour, it is 
refreshing to read the unstinted praise lavished upon 
l-oid Roberts and In. troops by the New York l ien 
mg Post ,a Tuesday last \\v quote the following 

< «en Robert's success could not will be more com 
pletc Since Ills movement began, lie has swept

7'." wtllumt a single check Not
only did lie break through the II.wr defences, and 
raise the siege of Kimberley; he so mass,si sutier.or 
•outs that Gen < ronje was forced to hurried lliglit 
.as ward, and then, wonder of wonders, he showed
... * 1" o'" an "ll,,v ""‘bile than the fabulously 
ti obile Boers; ran them down. surr,„„,.|e.l them, beat 
-If the columns coming to their relief, and linalli 
pclle.l an unconditional surrender 
magnificent distances, the nature of the country ..per 
atid in. and the other difficulties, it j. a feat ,if arms 
for which it would Ik- hard to find a parallel in l.nlli 
ant conception and overwhelming

11* K

on

com- 
1 onsiilering t ju-

StlCCCM." représenta
tivt s doubtless sighe<l with relief when, at the close of 
the exhibition, the occupants of the building emerged 
therefrom solemnly averring that a fire kindled inside 
the build Ug made the atmosphere "just comfortable 

Altogether, the test was a perfect revelation to those 
I",'int. and was accepted as conclusive proof that tin- 
naval authorities

In all future______ revisions t>f tlie charter of
Tbe.ii.b. !l"' » would be well f.ir the citizens

to bear m mind that the faille of killing 
the giK.se that laid the golden 
trite.

Demcerowe

egg is strictly true, if

were fully justified in making the 
“ work of battleships similarly fire proof, and that 

the general use of this process would effect 
saving in life and

I Jst vear every attempt was made to pile 
"I* I' l‘1,nl" insurance companies doing business 
m the city These attempts were with great lalx«r 
rustrated, but are no doubt sure to lie revived in times 

■>f pecuniary distress It is well, therefore, to look 
for a moment to a city in which these attempt 
reeded and note the result 

Tlie taxation law. of New York had been

taxes w <,

a great
property.

Mayor Pref.witaine and a partv of Montrealers were 
witnesses to this test, ami they relumed filled with 
surprise an<! pleasure at the : 
in demonstrating the truth of 
electric fire proof wood.

s suc-
success of this company 

what they claim formade so
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ciers to weigh the conditions which have prevailed 
since iKtto, ami. noting the enormous increase of cap
ital, the downward tendency of interest paid l>\ the 
hanks on the ever increasing deposits, and the dimin
ishing returns realizable from investments in domin
ion and municipal bonds, and other first class secur
ities, it is extremely likely that they will endorse the 
general opinion entertained by American financiers, 
ami name three per cent, as a sound conservative 
basis when estimating the rate realizable front future 
long investments. However, we shall await puhlica 
lion of the opinions of Canadians upon this imtMirtanl 
HUestion with much interest.

1'or sentiment seemingly absurd or con 
tradictory. we must go pi Chicago We 
have had declarations of sympathy with 

the liners made by various lushes ill the l nitvd Stale* 
but those of the Chicago City Council must have been 
prepared by a member possessed of a most perverse 

paradoxical intellect. The Chicago councillors 
ad pled resolutions warmly espousing the cause of 
t!ie liners and urging 1‘resident McKinley to inter
vene ii their behalf. < hi the same day, they rejected 
another resolution which expressed sympathy for |mnr 
little Agumaldo and his Kilipino cmnpatr.nts. Ilnth 
the Republicans and Democrats voted lor the liners, 
only Democrats for the liltpiixi. What are we to 
think of this paradox? Can it be [xissihle that there 
is more |mlttirs than sincere humanity in the "sym
pathetic" resolutions of the Chicago City Council ?

Aw legselews 
Paradai.

I

r

I or

Comments from Canadians upon the 
Onr Boys, gallant conduct of their

serving the [vmpire in distant South 
Africa arc pleasing to hear, but such glow ing words of 
praise as are being wired across the wintry seas from 
the yueen and her grateful Lords and Commons 
sufficient to send a thrill of pride and happiness 
through every Canadian heart Let us treasure their 
messages, so that, in years to come, youthful Cana
dians may derive delight and profit from reading of 
the pluck and patriotism of “Our Hoys’* in hjuo.

In October last, the Minister of Militia, in the 
course of a speech at a farewell dinner tendered the of 
ficers bound for South Africa, referred to the sailing 
of the "Sardinian," as marking "an epoch, and a most 
im|M>rtant one, not only of the militia, but of Canada, 
and of the Lmpirc. It has proved to be an epoch.

The Canadian regiment, made up of sturdy New 
llrunswickers, plucky Acadians, brave hearts from 
l‘rince Edward and far Manitoba, and the youth and 
strength of British Columbia, Quebec anil ( fnlario. 
has made it known on the battle-field that Canada is 
“a full grown member of a grand Empire."

What docs Her Majesty say of our boys:—
" Ho M»j-»-y lllc y .fell , It sues you In t spits, lo li.oi,If of 

Dominion her sitmirstlon of gallant conduct of hvr Canadian 
troop» in Isle engagement, mil her sorrow at loai of so many 
hrsve men.—Quaen Pic tar ia.

" Deeire to eipres», in connection with Cronjr'a «une nier 
effected tiy gallant Canadian aid, my congratulations to the 
Canadians and my sympathy for their loss i am liron t to 
have lived among them. '—//. A’. //. Frim.ru l.niir.

A gallant deed worthy of our cilonial comrades — AW,/ .1Ur. 
ihall Itrd KrbtrU,

The above despitch wis sis, real In hvh the Houte of 
bords and the House of Commons. The refeirnre to the 
Canadian* evoked immense and prolonged chreiing.—At».>•
<iated Piets. *

“ But if anything coni I enhance the intense and widespread 
satisfaction of the nation at the achiev ment of our troop,, it 
ta the knowledge that theCanadtan contingent played the prin
cipal part in the decisive movement which forced the stubborn 
Boer leader to own that he was beaten."—/.■»./„« •• Ttmti

countrymen
111 iw

lit August last we bad occasion toconi 
meut u|miu the condition ,nto which the 
financial affairs of Brandon, the second 

*'ttx >i the ll strtshing province of Manitoba, have been 
alowtzj by its rulers and rate payers to drift. No 
ame wilt lie found willing to liebeve that the city in 
a|ticstion is unable to meet its matured and maturing 
obligations, and we trust that the outcome of the meet 
mg between its bond holders and a delegation of 
Brandon’* civic officials, a rep rt of which we print 
in this issue, will result in an early restoration of the 
credit and reputation of the city. As we have before 
remarked, the citizens of Brandon van. and must pay 
their honest debts. The injurious effect of such ac
tion as the City of Brandon's docs not stop at its 
door. Every municipality in Manitoba, desirous of 
humming for legitimate purposes, will he hampered 
in it. negotiations if Brandon permits the crippling 
of its credit by c mpclhng lu nul holders to resort to 
law to secure payment ot Isindcd interest. It is to be 
hoped the citizens of Brandon will, on the return of 
ithcir representatives, take immédiat# steps in such 
ini|iortanl matter.

Brendos'e
Bonds.

art*

,»wn

an

The recent collection of the opinions of 
financiers in the United Stales on the 
rate of interest which a life insurance

Rate of 
Internet.

viinitially van rvaxmahly count u|hhi realizing on its 
total assets, invested in such securities and mortgages 
a. such an institution should hold, during the next 
twenty years resulted itt the concensus of opinion fav
ouring three |ier cent, as the most prudent estimate 
for a realizable average rate.

A .imilar ranva- for a similar purpisv is living made 
of the experienced financial men of the Dominion. 
I wit one versed in the art or practice of predicting 
future events liy the disposition of the star» and pb 
nets would hardly venture to prophesy with much 
confidence concerning the value of

“To the Can»,tiers belong» the honor of hiving hastened 
the inevitable. It would be rs»h, however, to suppoae th»t

•“our •»
In any similar emergency to that which 

fronts tircat Britain, Canada will answer the bugle call 
with a promptitude born of the knowledge that the 
services of her sons arc appreciated in the Motherland.

now con

money twenty 
years hence. Yet it is possible for our leading finan-
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a modern novel illustrating some 01 Ihc strongest ln 
cenlive» lo murderous action love, jealousy, liate, 
cupidity, ami every powerful passion.

In this issue o4 The Chronici.K we publish ,in 
abstract of the judgment in the interesting ap|M.,l ,4 
the Standard Life Assurance Company against the 
heirs of Isidore 1'oirier, the particulars of whose 
der by wife and her paramour must still lie fresh m 
the minds of Montrealers.

The members of that Peace Conference 
■HUaau al * * *aKUc are st rangely silent aln nit

the present position of affairs in Fu 
r"l«’ The Russian Czar's dream of universal

RaU

tH*avr
and general disarmament led to a costly conference, 
and nothing more. At present, we have the Fin 
|>eror of Germany so intent upon the building of a 
navy that he is becoming jmsitively amiable in his at 
littule toward ot>i>oneuts of his scheme
e,,i,lly busy ... the stun, direction. | ,1lr judgment ,n ,gestion i, based upon the op,,,-
from ,I, mini Jt' •» ™ove any -loubt i„„ ,4 the ,„aMi.y ,4 the judges that the evidence
T, h -T'*" rn"VS “ ,0 Hrr "mn pointing the wife as the agent of her husband

l m o r, ,. the waves for many year, to come, de- effecting the insurance on Ins behalf was incon, l„
' "< ' âV ' *° ,1Sk parl,am*"' f"r '"U »ivc They also held that no absolute proof has b,

,4 $l$o,nr*),(»x) order that the llritish navy produced of her purpose or murderous design at ,|„ 
n ay In-prepared for all en,ergenc,es The First Lord date of applicati.m foe insurance Hut even ,f
.d be Admiralty ... introducing the naval estimates Court has held that the insurance was effected by the

m effect tint he knew what the nation expected murdereil man himself, who was, of course, ignorant
' h,r ships and sailors, and that ,f mobihzatnm of of any plot against his life on the part of his gudiv
the flee, should lie necessary he would hesitate to wife, the Standard Life Assurance Companv 
„m,e h. parliament for more money. quite justified in contesting such a claim

« i w. have finished shouting Rule Britannia, mind may find no proof of this woman’s purp.
I» hap, „ would In- we I to drop a tear over the blight her letter to the company asking if the police would 
of hope, of slarrv-eyed Peace | bt paid should her husband be poisoned, bu, am or-

d'nary layman will entertain little doubt of Cordelia 
X iau's design at the date t4 said letter.

However, we can only commend the Standard Life

niur-

France is

W.lN

A legal
Ml

Ceaeë.ee Coal ^ he unprecedented use of coal has
caused such an exceedingly active de- I *"r r,,,|tcsting such a claim, and we venture to express 
tnand that the world’s coal market is | **lc hope that, if any point of law remains upon which

hangs the possibility of a different decision to the one 
rendered, they will avail themselves thereof, and. in 
the interest <4 insurance companies and for the safety 
of society at large, carry this interesting case to fur

n»u.

m a most unusual situation Companies are stated lo 
be in receipt of requests for quotations for shipping 
cel to alimet all parts of the world While this con 
«h,ion of things is doubtless traceable to Great Brit
ain's war requirements, and the stocking of her vari | ,hcr appeal, 
ons coaling stations to their full capacity as a precau
tionary measure in rase of complications with others 
than President Kruger, it is also doubtless due in part 
h' the almost universal boom in industrial 
Mir Canadian coal fields

PHOENIX INSURANCE CO. OF HARTFORD.
activity.

are increasing in value war , . 
by year, an,I all the energies ,4 our people might to .T’T’m r"rn!,an-v shows an increase in surplus to 
Ik- devoted to mining the "duskv diamonds’’ known , y H° d<‘r*’ Smce our review o4 its financial exhibit 
to exist Cape Breton, British Columbia and mmx " , >ear aK°' am,,l'nttng to $39.11970. Such 
districts vet untouched by the miner's nick . * yMr rin,arkab|y depressing to many fire un

If the world j, threatened, as some would have , "T*’ "lo<lucnll.v on behalf of the policy
believe. w,th a cel famine, greater efforts must be ° l'ru,lcm'r and safr,y- for pursuing which the

increase the output even mine "n «• r ^ °V" by Mf D W' C ’Skil«" ha* «X’cn

Dominion ,4 Can*!, Lei „s make the »Z ,4 ,2 COmmendrd
golden opportunities I, ,» estimated that the Brit ' ” a$Se‘$ avallable ,or firr loss«‘s
ish (fovernnirnt had since the South African war be 
gan sbippv.1 between Joo.mxi and .31x1,000 tons ,4 C(a|

The 91st semi-annual statement of this popular and

a rv

von 1
made bi

amount to $5,
5-MA»9 7o; the reserve for outstanding losses is $271. 
l'X> 59. a slight decrease since Januarv, tflqg; the re 
serve for re insurance is $J,019,575.53, an increase ex 
ceding $jo,ooo, and the total sum paid for losses in

No romance, no ,ale tbnlbng and I ^
---------- ~ C~:rr; * “ , e,,ual A K,an" a' lh* financial statement of the company,
the prosaic business of life fo,‘u,rTn,$c.|,r< Vluring'the R-ÿdioÎdet ‘in'the Phw J1"* “'“** “* H

iÜTh^ÏL'fmml 'idrS * ",V i,V Mr LW ^‘ky.'^rofT1* ..................» cn be I ^

iBtereetlBg
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There is probably no branch of legislation into 
which the average |x>!iticiati throws hitnself w,itlV 
more enthusiasm, impetuneity and ignorance than the 
laws of trade, and it is not altogether wise to expose 
our excellent Rank Act, section by section, periodic
ally to the tinkering of the inexperienced, although 
the capable managers of our banking institutions have 
in the past, and will, through their Association, in the 
future, be able so to present their arguments as to 
secure their object. Still, why should it be necessary 
that one year in every ten be disturbed, as far as fin
ancial circles arc concerned, by the necessity of re 
newing the Bank Act?

Continuing with an examination of the present Act 
in some detail, we come to the question of the minim
um of capital, as staled in sections to and 13. Under 
the present Act no bank can be established with a 
subscribed capital under $500,000, and of this not less 
that $250,000 must he paid in. It is in this question 
of Capital that our banks begin to show the diver
gence of the Canadian system front that of the United 
States, where banks of small capital are the rule. In 
Canada, however, the system of bank branches ob 
tains, and the note issue being based upon the capital 
of the banks, and not upon funds deposited with the 
Government, much interest should naturally exist in 
seeing that the capital of each bank is adequate for 
the service and protection of the public.

Hie enormous increase in the number of bank

THE CANADIAN DANE ACT.

(Third Article.)
The Act or 1900.

It is the United States poet Bryant who tells his 
brother poet to '* touch the crude Hue with fear,” 
and to

''tru-nd
The strain with rapture that with tire was penned.”

It has been in this spirit that the Canadian Bank Act 
has been mended since 1871. Hasty legislation has 
sometimes been proposed, but has nut been passed, 
the ten year term of the Bank Charters leading to the 
proposed amendments being, as a rule, laid by until 
the charters should be on the eve of expiration.

It has been considered wisest not to amend the Act 
piecemeal, but to bring to each renewal the calmly 
considered experience of the decade.

As physicians learn to promote health by the study 
of disease, the Bank Act of Canada has been tierfect- 
ed through bank failures. The failures of the Me- 
chaînes and Consolidated banks taught the lesson 
that banks should not be permitted to trade in 
another's shares, ami that the bank note required so
cial protection.

So the Act of 1880 made the bank nule a first lien 
on the assets and prohibited the banks from dealing 
in bank stocks.

The weaknesses of the Act of 1880 were brought 
out by the failure of the Exchange and Maritime 
banks, and the Act of l8<x> dealt wntli these. Now, 
the weaknesses of the Act of 181^1 have liecn brought 
to light by the failure of the Commercial Bank of 
Manitol*, the Banque du Peuple and the Banque 
Ville Marie, and it remains to be seen what steps will 
be taken to bring the Act to a higher stage of |K-rfcc- 
tion The Banque du Peuple was a bank 
maudite, and was exempted from the working of 
tain sections and sub-sections of the Act of i8<x> As 
the bank lias [.assed out of existence, it will, of course, 
follow that all sections or sub-sections having sjxecial 
reference to that bank, such as section 5 will de drop

< me

agencies, in public deposits and in note circulation 
during the past decade has led to the voluntary in
crease of capital on the part of many banks, but the 
total increase is still very much behind the increase 
in liahilities. In i8<x) thc.banking capital of Canada 
was about forty per cent, of the note issues and pub 
lie deposits. To-day this proportion has fallen to 
twenty-two per cent. A moment's consideration will 
show how seriously such a pnqiortionatc decline af 
fevts the jM>sition of a bank creditor. The double lia
bility clause has lost value.

Hence, we arc strongly of the opinion that it will 
be desirable to double the present minimum sub
scribed and paid in capital, making these $i.nm,oix>, 
and $500,000 respectively.

\\ hat to do with the small banks now in existence, 
with a paid up capital under half a million is a difficult 
problem, so difficult that it will most likely have to 
be left to work out its own solution

en com
ccr

!" -1

.section 8 providing for the inclusion of the Mer 
chants Bank of P. K. I. under the Act when it decides 
uP°n Muh a *“P- will also be dropped, that institu 
turn having availed itself of the section

Section 4 continuing the charters of the banks to 
the 1st July, 1 got. receive social consideration in 
framing the new Act. In view of the present state of 
perfection to which the Act has attained, it
to maux a serious question whether it is in the interest 

tra<le ami

Some step
might lie taken to limit the number of their branches, 
and thereby prevent any disaster to them front affect
ing an area out of pro{Hirtion to their business ; and 
they could be inserted, a thing impossible in the 
of large banks.

must seem
vase

commerce that a revision of the Act 
should be called for so frequently as one in ten years.

arhainent pescsses the power of amending the Art 
at will, and in view of this fact there 
suns
insurance and loan companies, should lie indefinite as 
to duration.

At the same time it would he misleading to convey 
file impression to the public that because a bank is 
small it is unsafe. Some of the smaller banks are 
ext optionally sound, but that is because they have 
not attempted to spread their business over a large 
area.

, arc strong rea
°r urKmK the bank charters, like those of

W
ÊH
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Nevertheless, in view uf the tendency towards large 
capital «Ml the j»ari of the Canadian bank», it is really 
'•“'rallie that imlueemenu should even be held out to 
lead the smaller banks either to increase their capital 
or to amalgamate with one another or larger insti
tution». Phi» might lie acconip|i»he<l in part by mak
ing amalgamation more easy. At present an Act of 
a parliament has to be secured before banks 
amalgamate. It would Ik- easy to include in the Hank 
Act a section authorizing amalgamation, subject to 
the content of the Treasury Board, just as the Act 

lierntits the increase or reduction of capital stiwk.
Mtc idea that a small bank has some myster.oiy, 

efficiency in re»|K-ct of the district in which it is estai, 
billed must he aliainlolled

Hanks should merely aid the manufacturer and 
tomer in coming together. They should not I., 
Ihorizcd, virtually, to carry oil husiness other 
hanking.

( I o lie t ontinucd l

TORONTO BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS

The Annual Meeting of the Toronto Board 
held in the Hoard room. Board of Trade buildin 
Friday, -t.trd February, at 11 a m., pursuant to noth ,
I here was a full attcmlance of memlK-rs and also 
many of the Head ( Ifficc Managers of the Votnpamvs 
present. Hie l'résident'» A.ldress was brief, and m 
the nature of a short review of the past year'» work, 
with a feeling reference l>. the death of two memluri 
since the last Annual Meeting—Mr. S. Shaw of the 
"Mercantile." and Mr Itoylor, of the “Waterlo " 
Committee riqiorts and a few items of liwal importance 
made up the sum of the transactions, beyond the 
alsive mentioned. By acclamation, Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
of the I’henix ft Aetna, was re-elected I‘resident, and 
Mr. Armstrong, of the Guardian. Vice 1'resident for 
1900.
ing at the Albany Club, and was the usual successful 
reunion of the members id the Board and their guests, 
passing off with the oldtime mirth and jollity.

can
"as

g. <1

I he small hank ran do 
nothing that a large hank can not do lietter.

"e would recommend limiting the existence id 
such small hanks to ten years front the |ias»agc id 
the Act, unless they increased their capital 
required minimum.

to the
This would give them time to 

accomplish the increase, sell out or liquidate.
There are a few minor |hiiii|s which ought to re 

reive consideration in the next revision of the Bank 
Art. The customary dinner was held in theI here 1». for example, an ambiguity in section 
41' which authorizes the directors to see the 1100k». 
funds and correspondence of the hank This must 
e»identic mean to authorize the directors as a body, 
not individually to 
a rule, hold to this view of the Act. Nevertheless, it 
would Ik- desirable to have the word» Hoard id di 
rectors' inserted instead id "directors."

even-

these items, and the banks, as

THE RATIONALE OF FIRE RATES.

Such is the title of an extremely clever, scholar!, 
and instructive study of the persona! inHuvnces affect 
ing tire insurance cost

It is quite
conceivable that a hank director might wish to know 
how the account of some trade rival stood, or that of 
S'"ne *""l'l be customer It is the intention id the 
Act to enable the directorate to Ik- thoroughly ac
quainted with the business .d the bank; it is not the 
design of the act to enable them to gather informa 
tii >11 lor |iersonal

It is a pleasure and delight 
to read Mr. A I- Dean's interesting work, and we 
have no hesitation in recommending it not alone to 
lire underwriters, but to the general public. From 
th- i-pen.ng remarks of Mr. Dean, in which, dealing 
with what is called "Surface Appearances," he quote»

It is not tilings, hut opinions about things, that 
trouble mankind." to the sound advice contained in 
the Closing chapter the hook is deserving of the high 

\\ hat could he better than the bright 
breezy and crisp opening of the author's intnxluctoti 
rtmarks lie says: "A critic has been defined 
who know» how to make it uncomfortable for people 
who are able to do things he does not ko>w how to 
do himself I here is no evidence that the people who 
are constantly carping at the injustice of fire insur 
ancc rates ever made a rate or »aw one made, or even 
»u»|ievtei| that it ci nld inn be made by the same easy 
mental process through which they make assertions. 
Uithout knowing, apparently without caring, and 
certainly without enquiring what it is. these 
'.'em to have agreed, by common consent, that the 
1 ri' rau‘ t an h* none the worse for systematic bleed 
1 !"* straight jacketing anil close watching."

E'ery chapter of "The Rat.onale of Fire Rates " 
b.ars the marks of careful thought expressed in picas 
mg language, and we warmly commend the work of 
Mr A. F. Dean to our readers.

use
Section» 51. 52, 54. 5$, 56. 57. 58. 5., do. res,wet

mg the note circulation, are s«> important that 
deration of these sections is deferred 
tide

const-
to a special ar

Sc.lion, di, tu and (.4. dealing with deface 
counterfeiting, etc., may be passed 

Section *14. which details the business

est pra >v
mvnt. over.

in which the
may engage, requires revision, in our 0 . m 

let ions to the Act of !*>> it was a question whether 
-I oank could deal in the shares corjKwations. that 
I» to sav. buy them for »|>erulation \t present, how 
exer. by inserting the words deal in. this m.wer w:i» 
k'lxen to the banks Suppow a companv is started 
bv directors of a bank, in their

as one
bank

_»,, ... . capacity of directorsof the hank they buy from themselves the stock of the 
companv. and step out Die bank has advanced the 
"ion, v to carry on the business No» „ „ 
of all banking that m. money should be advanced for 
*ny purpose ,h„ will lock i, up permanentlv. I, „ 
or th,. reason .ha, no dealings in ,,nd are permitted 

to bank* For the same reason advances for the pur 
pose of building or machinery are to be deprecated

censor-.

ia.

1

5 = 
;
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lliv city wa» never more prosperous than at present; 
l liat they hail practically no vacant store» or dwell 

house»; And that, if the IkhiiIs could lie called 
hi inmieiliatelv, owing to default in interest, similar to 
procedure .11 "Foreclosure of Mortgage," that no 
money would tie lost by the bond-holdeT».

It was also (minted out that the affairs of the muni 
eipalitt had been very badly administered, particular- 
!v in connection with the waterworks, and that the 
representations made when selling the debentures had 
not been lived up to; the yearly expenditure exceed
ed the revenue, in this department. In no less a stun 
than $4.i*xi; That the sinking fund had been ille
gally disposed of, and in other ways the Council had 
forfeited any claim to the confidence of the bond 
holders, especially so in their repudiating schemes ; 
I hat the Imud holders had given their consideration 

to the condition of affairs and refused at the outset of 
the difficulty to entertain relief that would cause any 
loss of principal or interest; and it must lie distinctly 
understood that this jsisiti 11 would be strenuously 
maintained.

I he representatives of llrandou, resuming, suggest 
ed that they would recommend to the C ouncil, ii|mu 
their return west, payment of all overdue interest and 
costs incurred thus far: and that new bonds called 

Deferred Interest Bonds" should be issued for such 
proportion (on a declining scale I of the interest, as it 
might be found they w ere unable to pa\ in cash ; And 
that application should be made to the legislature for 
the consolidation of the debt, new bonds issued there 
for, and an extension of time given for the pa\ ment 
of the debentures with the interest : The new bonds 
to be a just equivalent f> r the existing ones: They re 
quested in this connection that the bondholders stay 
proceedings (or three weeks or a month to enable the 
t ouncil to formulate the proposition and forward 
through the bud-holders' solicitors in Winnipeg

It was, therefore, agreed by the bond holders pre 
'tut that they would communicate with the solicitors 
in the matter, intimating their compliance with the 
request, so far as it may be jm.ssiblc to do so without 
prejudice.

CITY OF BRANDON BONDS.

A meeting ol the holders of the City of Itrandfm 
Itonds was held at the request of the Mayor and Al
dermen of the said City, in the London and I .an 
.ishire Life lluilding, Montreal. February tilth, n*»i

I lie fi >1 low mg were present: Messrs. Dnmford, 
Macaulay, laskcr, Wagenast, Hanson. Stikeman, 
l.rown. Mayor MeDiartmd. Xlderman Nation, Mr 
t ampbell. Secretary of the Hoard of Trade. Brandon, 
and Mr Mitchell (of Brandon).

Mr Dnmford was asked to occupy the chair 
Mamr McDiarnnd addressed the meeting at consul 
cralilc length, giving a brief history of Brand n, its 
growth and financial position. ami claimed that thc\ 
had not realized, in the way of developfnent, w hat was 
i xpeeled at the time the bonds were soli', and in con 
sequence were unable to meet their liabilities The 
Inner» as well as the sellers had banked upon the fu 
lure, and ls*h were the sufferers. The Council had 
levied a tax np.ni the assessed value for the vear 

1 *10. sufficient only tu pay interest u|niii the Immlcd 
debt for the year IH»»K. and for the maintenance of 
the I own for the ensiling year; That they were help 
less to carry on the affairs of the City even under this 
arrangement, owing to the suits which had li-cn 
brought, and judgments obtained, by the bondholders 
for the payment of interest due in iNi*): \nd that 
they must havt some relief which was the object of 
tl etr visit to Montreal, and their interview with the 
liondh" ildrrs

mg

.1;.

Xlderman Nation and Mr. Canipliell were al 
hr aril I hey emphasized the views the Mayor had 
presented, and dealt with the report of Mr liaise, 
shewing that, in many respects, he was in error, 
tieularly in his impracticable suggestion to curtail the 
expenses in connection with schools, waterworks, 
'•dary <f City Clerk, and in the cancellation of the 
grants of $s<x> each to the hospitals and the Agrieul 
toral Xssoriation; They claimed it 
consolidate their debt, and proposed that the I*mil 
holders should consent to this, and the re-issue of 
bonds at current rates of interest (presumably 3 
or 4 per cent.I wliieli should lie accepted in exchange 
at par for existing ImiihIs and the overdue interest.

1 he bond holders pointed out to the deputation that 
the bonds ,,f the municipality had lient purchased 
ii|>on tin- position of Brandon at the tittle they 
offered for sale, and not

par

was necessary to

1 .»

INSURANCE ON FREDERICTON N.B SOLDIERS.

The insurance on the members of the South Afri 
can contingent hailing from Fredericton. N IC. 
placed in the IxHiiku and Lancashire Life The lire 
mium amounted toSXii 49.

were
upon what the city muffit 

develop into. In other words; That the future of 
Brandon had not I wen in any sehsc discounted; That, 
alter the most careful enquiries from disinterested part 
" through banks and other financial institutions, and 
thorough investigation by experts, they were confirm 
id in the «pillion that Brandon had improved since 
the issue of the Ixinils. That the money obtained 
uinler the debentures had been expended in the 
of the city, and a good asset created: That the lands 
forming the suburbs that had been acquired In the 
city for unpaid taxes were shewn to be an asset ; That

was

OTTAWA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

I he above company has received a license from 
the Sup- intendent of Insurance to transact business 
throughout th.- Dominion I'lie head-office will Ik* 
located in Ottawa, and Mr. A. B I Well 1, gazetted 
*.i the chief agent of the company.

centre
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rim* at lokdon ont.

1. the fire which occurred on February 23rd in the 
. lasontc Temple, it 1, estimated that about $120,000 
«orth of property was destroyed. We have so far 
heen unable to get a list of the insurance companies 
interested. We are informed that it is distributedap- 
prommately as f.dl.wv,i-fjoawo in nnlicensed .If 

( anadian
»n MfK’ki com panic».

yuelrec...............
Norwich Union
Canadian.............
Sun......................
t ■uardian.............
Western..............
Manchester. . . .

tariff Co.'s, and $4.10non
***“ AT ™EA™ FRANÇAIS, MONTREAL.

recent years made
. r I ,uch ra»’"i headway as that which occurred in tin

re incurred in the works of the Maritime Mill- building at an early hour on last Monday the
1 "mP»"y "" Saturday last, the 24th nt.Un, en I 26th instant. ' ""

tailing an approximate loss of $150,000, 
lire originated is

It is a ipiestion, if any fire in
TIRE AT NEW GLASGOW.

Hie fire was discovered by the night watchman 
the boiler room,- and before he had time 
alarm, the flames had reached inflammable

How the near 
t<> give an

a mystery. Hie total Insurance 
r'ed was $1 16,<x*. follows:—
Scottish, Union and National
Imtierial......................
yuecn........................................
Northern....................
< ommercial Union..
Union.....................................
Insurance Co. of North America.
bntiMi America.........................
American.................
t alcdunian ....

car

material
1,400 scen<T>. paint frames, etc., and in less than fifteen 

ti5„ minutes the Français and adjoining buildings
• • • 3<*> I doomed.
•• 1.950
• • a,500

• • 4.000

•. 1.250
• • 2,500
■ • S.***»

wcri

Insurance on Theatre Français. 
Scottish l mon & National
Norwich Union......................
St. Lawrence.........................
I mpe rial.................................

. .. 1 mi 1 North America....................
____ _ I I'hoenix of Itrooklyn.............

$68.500 Commercial Union.......

. 4n *d<l""*n*1 "tsurancc on grain in the I ..............
:rSr,mn""K wh,vl' <b«rilm.ed I I*'™*, of Hartford.:.;'.'

■ • • •$ 5,0m
• .. 6,250
. .. 1,750
• .. 3.000
• •• 2,500
• • • I.500
• •• 2,5m
• • • 2,5m
• .. 5,000
• •. 2,500
• • • 2,500
■ .. 5,0m

Insurance on the drain.
There

< iuardi.111
North Hritish and Mercantile
Hartford...........................
Aetna......................

•. . .$8,<xx>
■ • • 3,1X11
• • • 3,000

$40.01x1
Insurance. . ,«■ fn,nl buddings. Theatre ticket

I tbrna,, $5,x*>; wich^hm. : I). H

îï.weesI Rova|Cf7l“ny' ,HK/~ '° ,H8<> »• Catherine.
$ 2.355 Ii'Mirance C.mipany, $2,100; O'Neill's saloon.

'•'/V i'lal?" I < "WmXu"f ,'","lon' $2joo°- '“hocnix of 
2.355 ,*7for'1' Koy*l. $2.000. total, $6,000; 1K81 St
m” Koyal Insl,rance
2 tec '"I • ; Uvl,h- '""'‘■•its. Alliance, $,.750;

•355 t.rothe, jeweller, contents, Alliance, $2.000- t Jrotlu-
2-355 r'ümmNa":"c' *'7 r Wrigh‘' building. Scot, 
2.355 , an< Na,,onl). $3.<*x>: .
1.755 utTssinaker, Norwich Union,

office 
and NaTotal.....................

^ hi the Building.
The following is the detailed in 

mg and machinery :
American Fire Insurance..............
Insurance t o. North American
Imjicrial.................................
Norwich Union.. .. ..
National...................
Commercial Union.. V. V.
W estern ....................
yHieen.....................
Northern...................
I'hoenix of Hartford....
t ittardian..................
Union..........................
Scottish. Union and National. . 
t-aw. I nion and Crown

surancc on the build
ance

!

Mrs. Dworman.

#XX)

.. 6,000 
• • 1.500
•. 2.5m TME INSURANCE'INSTITUTE,

I . firsl ,,aml"rl the Insurance Institule was 
$33.5- I held on 20,1, Feb., ,n the National Club. Toronto, and 

«as a remarkably successful affair. Tlie chair was 
aMy filled by J. f Kenny. F.sq., ,|le Western as 

resident, and later by K. W. Oxx. Esq., chairman of 
I.6 p, rr,,a,n,,1,n, Committee . Mr Sutheriand. 
\ ICC I resident, being on the sick list, was regrctal.lv 

2.5m j absent. U hilst the creature comforts in every respect 

3'5°° ,u,U,ned the reputation of the National Club's chef.

OF TORONTO.

Insurance on the Stock 
The insurance on the stock in the buildings 

distrihutrda s folows:— K
National of Ireland..
l-anvasliire..................
Hartford............ '
I'hoenix of London

was

• • ■$ 5.100
• . . 2.0»)

k
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Life; Major Macdonald, Actuary, Confederation Life; 
Frank Sanderson, Actuary, Canada Life; and Mr. 
Reid, Actuary, Northern Life. Mr. Henry Suther
land, the Secretary, was absent through ill health.

Mr. T. Bradshaw, who was appointed Assistant- 
Secretary, attended to the duties of Secretary in Mr. 
Sutherland's absence.

Several important matters in connection with the 
life assurance business were freely discussed.

the musical programme provided, both instrumental 
and vocal, was most excellent. Being the first large 
public meeting, members were privileged to introduce 
their friends, and in con sequence, no doubt, an in
crease of membership will result, 
a short one, but -.cry comprehensive, and speeches 
in response were very interesting. Apart from the 
pleasant short opening address of Mr. Kenny, I would 
mention the addresses of Mr. (loldman of the North 
American Life, and Mr. Sims, of the British Amer
ica Fire, as prominent for point and emphasis, regard 
mg the possibilities and usefulness of the Institute. It 

mentioned by one speaker that this was the first 
Insurance Institute established in America. It was 

present and interested, so many of the 
ifficials of the various companies.

The toast list was

UErOlITI IH GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS 
AND IN CHARTERED BANKS, 1879 TO 1890.

The rapid accumulation of their deposits in the 
Government Savings Bank, and in the Chartered 
Banks speaks much fcv the opportunities that have 
existed in Canada for making money out of business 
operations, as it does also for the thrift of the people. 
It is questionable indeed whether any other country 
has an economic record equal to that of Canada when 
their respective populations are considered, ami the 
circumstances under which this country has so rapid
ly progressed in wealth. There are those still living 
who can remember when Canada had, altogether, less 
native capital than is now owned by hundreds of mer
cantile corporations and financial institutions. It is 
a common experience that the task of saving the first 
thousand dollars is incomparably more difficult than 
laying by subsequent additions. The statistical re 
cords of deposits evidence this. At the time of Con
federation the people had only $1/(87,808 in the Gov
ernment Savings Banks, and it took them to years 
to add $6,809,205 to that amount. That seems to 
have been the turning point in the fortune of the 
country, for after 8 1-2 millions had been laid by the 
annual accumulations began to increase by millions 
annually. The following table shows the amounts 
deposit in the Government Banks and chartered 
banks at periods having an interval of to years from 
i8T«j to 1899. The Post < fffice items include the de
posits at the Post Offices, and those of various Pro
vinces and Toronto refer to Government Savings 
Banks which arc differently administered to similar 
ones managed by Post t Iffice officials.

1899

was

pleasant to see
Mr.younger

Laidlaw. of the Norwich Union, received quite an 
rising to speak in response to a call forovation on

him. lie spoke of his unqualified pleasure and satis
faction in seeing so large a number present. Mr. 
Laidlaw lia» been dubbed the "Father of the Insti
tute." and well merits the honor, for he was the ori
ginator of It, and is its fast friend, lie was congra
tulated upon the success of his efforts, 
served compliments were paid to Mr. XV. F„ Fudger, 
of the B. A., who has so ably seconded Mr. Laidlaw 
in the launching of the Institute, as also to Mr. XX. 
II. Hall, the lb norary Secretary.

I he Institute recognizes as within its scope all 
those connected with Insurance, whether lore, Life. 
Marine, Guarantee. Accident. Plate Glass and so on. 
so there is a wide field to look to for support, 
ready, 1 understand, the membership has reached 180. 
which is a very encouraging result for the short time 
the organization has been in existence. The Meeting 
closed with singing the National Anthem at 11.50

XX ell de

Al-

onp in
The next I iencral Meeting of the Institute will be 

held on the 6th of March, when the following papers 
will be read "Life Insurance Accounts in Relation
to Government Statements," by Thus. Bradshaw. 
Esq . F. I. A . of Toronto, Secretary and Actuary of 
tile Imperial Life. “Conditions in Policies of Fire 
Insurance," by II. N. Roberts, Esq., of Toronto, Al
liance X-siirance Company. "The ( irigin and Growth 
of Fire Insurance," by C. C. Foster, Esq., Secretary 
of the Western Assurance Company.

1889 1879 1 869
Hanks.

Post Office., ,. 
Nova Scotia .. 
New Brum wick 
Hail. Columbia 
P, E, bland..
Manitoba.........
Toronto..........

t $ t I
.14,771/10.1 23.011,421 1,101,191 850.814
4.839,447 8,411,111 2,499,407 722,420
6,132,047 0,041,146 1,705,782 872,101
1.135,080 1,59-,940 1,179,401 .........
1,800,007 2,244.390 420,109 .....

911,101 892,017 75,261 ......
648,107 752,706 222,407 .....

Total Govt. Pka... 10,241,714 42,956,319 9,207,684 2,411,139
Chartered Hke.

Dept on demand .. 99,401,898 5.1,224,648 33,826,361 24,896,000 
“ pble after notice . 171,769,968 71,019,107 31,950,424 19,805,100

CANADIAN LIFE MANAGERS ASSOCIATION.

A quarterly meeting of the al>ovc Association was 
held in the l anada Life Building, Toronto, on Satur 
day. the 24th inst. The following were present :— 
Mr J K. Macdonald, Confederation Life. President; 
XX M Ramsay, Standard Life, Vice-President; F.. XX’. 
t ox. Canada Life; Thos. Hilliard, D ominion Life ; 
B Hal Brown, Iaondon & I mi cash ire Life; Fred. 
I ox. Imperial Life; J. F. Iiitikin. Manufacturers' 
l ife; \ McDougald. British Empire Life; David 
Dexter. Federal Life; T. Bradshaw, Actuary, Imperial

Total l>«po»it«....321,476,580 169,200.111 74,990,409 47,211,239
Inc. each 10 yr»rv 154.2'1 467 94,209,044 27,777,230 ..................
I'oul inc.since 1869 276,262,141 .............................................................

1
Besides the above deposits the City and District & 

Caisse (l'Economie of Quebec hold $16,853,549, and 
the Loan Companies about 18 millions, the vast bulk

: : 
:
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of which ,V4 10 35 millions of deposits have been ac 
cumulated since iHbq. In round figures the people 
of Canada have increased their deposits with the tr y. 
crament, and in the various financial institutions of 
this country since 1H69 by over $300,000,000. The 
aggregate of their deposits now exceeds the debt of 
the I>ominion by about $1/1,000,000, whereas, 30 years 
ago. the debt exceeileil the total deposits by about 
$CCooo,ooo The record outrivals that made bv any 
other country in their earlier perils I of development.

ican Universities, the more money it gets the mon 
asks for. lint this ran hardly be called philanthrope 
or charity. It benefits the Dominion at large rat1 r 
than the city of Montreal alone: it benefits, also, 
a comparatively small |>ortion of our fellow c tin 
Mould not a fraction of these munificent gifts be pro 
duetive of more good if it were devoted to the estah. 
lishment and equipment of a few free primary schools 
m the |ionrer districts of the city?

Those who contemplate becoming benefactor- of 
tin city of Montreal might reflect upon the growing 
necessity of some additional means of alleviating the 
distress that exists every w inter, through lack of-em
ployment. There is something pathetic in the sight 
of a crowd of men who arc able ami anxious to work, 
hut who cannot procure employment. It seems that 
there is something wrong with the community where 
such a sight is not infrequently witnessed. The 
charity organizations which exist perform good work, 
so far as their resources and the buildings at their 
disposal go. Hut they arc insufficient. Tile Poor 
1 -aw s 1 if Omen Elizabeth, which are in evidence in the 
United Kingdom, gave practical recognition to the 
principle that it is the duty of the state to see that no 
man. woman

t

it-.

THE PUBLIC BENEFACTORS OF MONTREAL.

"And whose beneficence no charge exhausts."
—Cowper.

I here are those who hold that the man who lie- 
wealthy through business enterprise of any 

kind, financial, commercial, or otherwise, is in a sense 
morally bound to contribute either to the mental or 
physical welfare of the community in which he

>f affluence might reply that lie had 
made Ins money by his own exertions, and that he had 
a right to do as he pleased with it. 
ever, it might lie rejoined, in the words of the philo 
sopher. that no man has a right to all his rights; and 
that this is one of them which he might occasionally 
forego for the sake of his less fortunate neighbors, 
"ut 'he question is. after all. a matter of individual 
temperament and individual conscience; and if there 
is any ethical principle involved in it, it is surely 
nw*«l up in the Golden Rule.

Montreal merchants, as a rule, are not behind hand 
in supporting charitable, benevolent and other insti 
tut ions which merit their donations, as a glance at 
'he reports of the various annual meetings of such so 
cictics will reveal. Vet. Montreal is far behind any 
I iiglish city of similar |wipulalion in respect of insti 
tldions that are created by philanthropy and charity . 
A large free public library, built by. in the majority 
of cases, a wealthy merchant, and either endowed by 
him or supported by the rate payers, is to be seen 
in every town and city of half the population of 
Montreal; so, too. are to be seen public art galleries 
.mil museums, built by the wealths 
alto. ' ‘

c< mies

amass
v«l it. Tin man «

To this, how

i
or child shall suffer from lack of food.

In our rigorous climate, the 
"> consequence of the absen 

of these essentials to life, is very severe. We d. 
advocate the establishment of a poor house, or work 
ioiim these institutions too frequently become tin 

homes of the idle and worthless. Hut we would lik, 
to see some of the contributions of benevolent .... 
wealthy Montrealers devoted to some practical sclieni 
w nn by relief in the form of remunerative lab 
comd be readily obtained by those who are out of 

, ■ Ul,l‘" rfflccting iiih.ii the magnificent gift, 
made to most deserving institutions by the henefa. 
mrs of „ur city, we throw out these few hints with 
diffidence, and only as a possible means of helping 
•my future philanthropists to a new field for the bene 
volent to cultivate.

shelter, or clothing, 
suffering from

1

> Hut
sum

!

ait'!

ill r

man of business 
< >f the elevating effect upon the masses which 

'hese institutions produce there

BRITISH FOREIGN TRADE.

M. are now in possession of complete returns re 
"g '“'he foreign trade of Great Hritain for la,. 

>«.ir. winch, though the details are still lacking, show 
'c total amount of each branch. We invite special 

.ii'cntio,, to these returns because thrte have been 
statements made here, and elsewhere in Canada a, 
sirtmg ,,, general terms that the trial through which 

‘ 01,1 laml ls Passing was brought about by 
weening confidence ... her strength and her commet 
cal supremacy which was being punished, n t bv the 
«ar only, but by a blight having fallen up 
mg enterprises. The respective amounts of the ini 
liotts and ex|H.rts in 1** and i8.„. fro,,, 
other parts of the Empire, and foreign .
|«ar below in a form condensed from the 
'he Imperial Government :__

1869.

_. can lie no question.
Popularization of art and general literature, and 

the diffusion of a knowledge of nnturr. furnish the 
masses of the people with nobler themes of 
reflection than those supplied by the r immediate stir 
roundings; help them to a readier apprehension of 
'he great significance of life ; and. indeed, raise the 
whole plane of their thoughts and their conduct.

Side by side with the free public library , art gallery 
and museum are to Ik- seen free public school, 
abundance, a priceless Ihh.i, ,0 ,|,e masses. 1 >„r 
own McGill University, which holds a |».,iii,.„ ,«•„„,| 
to no other sea, of learning on this continent. „ 
lavishly endowed with money, year after .ear and 
"uidentally it may be remarked that, like the Amer

over

m her trad-

and to 
countries ap

returns of
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1899. 189*. Increase or 
Decrease, 1899.

The export table is a remarkable one, as it shows 
that last year Great Uritain sold more goods in every 
market in the world than she did in iXtyK with the one 
exception of South Africa, where trade «as disturbed 
by the war. It is also remarkable as showing an in- 
ci ease of exports to Great llritain’s two most formid
able rivals, viz., the United States and Germany, the 
latter of whom took ÿtb.jSo.om more of English 
goods than in iKijK, and the former $16,945,000 more.

The totals of British exports and imp. rls for the 
last three years, compared with those of Germany for 
same periods and of France for 181 >8 and 181», 
as follows:—

Impotls from
* 8 s

1 ihIis.......... 194,030,000 181,285,000 inc. 12,745,000
Australia... 166,790,000 144 234,000 inc. 22,556.000
Canada.............. 101,070,000 102,010,000 dec. 940,000
Alilva........ 43,565,000 44,120,000 dec. 555,000
Olher Colonic» ... 14,371,090 10,686,000 inc. 3,685,000

Total from C'uloniei 513,*26,000 482,335,000 inc. 37,491 000
8’»nce....... 266,380,001 256,975,000 inc. 9,405,000
Holland..... 152,376,000 142,604,000 inc. 9,772,000
Germs oy........ ... 150 100,000 142,640,000 inc. 7,460.000
llclgium................. 114,002,000 107,630 000 inc. 6,372 000
•Sw.den*- NY.-.. 76 3,8,1)00 73,561,000 inc. 2,756,000
IVnmark ................ 62,176,000 58,493,000 inc. 3,683,000
Keil of Kurope ... 239 310,000 235,281,000 inc. 4,029,000

were
All Europe.............. 1,060.662,000 1,017,18,".,000 inc, 43,477,000
Ec>H....................... 54,565,000 44 270,000 inc. 10,295,000
lud'a........................ 7,668,000 8,950,000 dec. 1,282,000
China....................... 15,381,000 13.340,000 inc. 2,011,000
V. Mal»................ 584,421 000 613921,000 dec. 29,497,000

102,1 15,000 89,146,000 inc. 13,029,000
16,759.000 21,683,000 dec. 4,924,000

1899. 1898, 1897.
Britùh.

K a porta..........
Imports

t
1,288,8‘4.000 1,136 463 000 1,140.651,000
2,361,860,000 2 290,833,000 2,196.511,000Silt. A me ica

Mlrccllanccua.
Total Kor’e. Trade. 3,650,754,000 3,427,296,000 3,337,162,000

Esporls.................... 1,036 940,000 1,000,260,000 916,550,000
Impoli.................... 1,373,860,000 1,359,890,000 1,216,100,000

779810,000 702,140,000 ........................
843,420,000 894,420,000 ........................

Grand Total nf Imn. 2.361,460.000 2.290.830.0110 ine. 71,027,000 

Frunt the above it will he seen that Great llritain 
received in iKtyy more goods from her colonies in iSrpy 
than in i8y8, by $37491,000, more from all the 
tries in l-.ur.-pc by $43,4773x40, and more from the 
rest of the world by $25.365,000, less $214.41)7,000 fr. 
the States, anil $6,206,000 from India and some other 
places, leaving a net increase of Imports last year of 
$71,027,000. It 
is harking at Great Britain, and belittling her resources, 
she goes on buying more and m re gtxxls in conti- 
miiial markets. In regard to the imports from Ger- 
man> being mi large, it is evident from the returns that 

rmaiiv is largely ilepemlent upon Kngland for 
markets, as the goods bought by Kngland from that 
Umpire are purchased not for consumption but ft 
export 1

Exports 
Imports

The aggregate of the foreign trade of Germany and 
I ranee is only 10 per cent, in excess of the foreign 
trade of Great Britain.

Whatever chastisement the old country may have 
deserved by hi «1st fullness and by over self-confidence, 
il is evident from the above statistics that the punish- 
ment said to be merited is not falling upon her in tin- 
shape of decreased trade with her colonies and foreign 
c untries. It is also evident that the circumstances 
<>i British commerce have been, and this year 
tinning to be, such as to yield enormous profits that 
will materially lighten the strain of

conn

mi

anomalous that while Funipeseems

1.1

are eon
r re-

war.
It should also and always he kept in mind that a 

ury large proportion of the imports into Great Brit 
ain arc practically payments of interest on British in 
4■ stnicuts, and another section is for services render
ed by Great Britain in providing shipping for tile 
commerce of other nations. We now turn to the 
schedule of exports to the above countries, w hich 
officially stated as follows:—

INCREASING CAPITAL.

I he British America Assurance Company has de
cided to increase its capital. The present paid-up cap
ital is $750,000, The new issue will be $250.004 
thus making a total paid-up capital of $i.<xx>,ooo.are

1899. 1898. Inc. or tire, 
in 1899.

# 8
168,314,1190 inc. 8,796,000 
105 618.000 inc. 6,848.000 

29 166.000 Inc. 5,647,000 
74 872,000 dec. 2.111,000 
39,135,000 inc, 2,328,000

Ki [tells ti
PERSONALS.

Mr J. ( assit- Hatton, accompanied by his wife 
a passenger on the steamship "Californian,” wrecked 
this week off the harbour at Portland. This is Mr. 
Hatton's second experience of shipwreck, 
glad to learn that his most recent adventure was not 
attended with such a perilous and exciting 
on the former occasion, when he and his fellow-pas 
songer- were hauled by ropes' up the cliffs on the 
coast of Ireland.

#Imha
Australia..........
< nna la..........

Oth^r Colon es

. I77.ll0.0ft0
- 112 400.000
. 34. * 12,000
. 72,401.000
. 41,403.000

. was

We areT. isltolulomcs .. 438 312.1X10 417.104,000 inc. 21 208 000
.......... . 7T-01°."oo 68.120,000 inc. *590,’o»o
...........  ■" 47.630.000 4 3 060 000 inc. 4.670 000

«.^.rn.nr................. 129,151.000 '112.562,000 inc. 16.689.000
nelgium. 49 410.0011
S.cd.n if N.Y. .. 39,540 000
1X-nmsrk. 19,305,000
Kcm of Europe.,., 169,961,000

All Kurorx, ..
•T-rn ..........
< Inn*...
V. Si sir.
■Si 6. Amt fir...
MiKrlUntoui,

rescue as
44,001,000 inc. 5 409,1100 
27,142.000 inc. 12 398,000 
16,640,0011 me. 2,665.000 

142,246,000 inc. 27,715,000

532.007.000 
25.310,000 
14.668,000 
35 169.000 
90,485 000 
S8 940 000 
64,013 000

454,071,000 inc, 77,936.000 
22,075,000 inc. 3.235,000 
11,861 000 inc. 2.807 000 
25,160 000 
73 546,660 inc. 16.915,000 
66.110 000 Inc. 3,8.10 000 
47,542,000 inc. 16,471.000

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

We arc in receipt of volume sixty one of "The 
Weekly Underwriter; a copy of Mr. Dean's hook: 
The Rationale of Fire Rates." and the rejHirt of the 
Insurance Commissioner of the State of New York.

inc. 9 999.000

Grind Ttxsl of Fsp. 1,288,694,000 1,136,463,000 inc. 152,431,000

0k
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«OTES AKD ITEMS.
Hu- annual rrjx.rt of the Superintendent of Iiimh 

for the -State of New York is always an interest 
ing .tu.ly anil that ,ust issue,I. dealing with hre and 
marine only, maintains the character of previous re 
|H.rts issued by the department 1

Commercial Union
Imperial.............
Lancashire.. ..
Law, L'nion & Cr
Lion................. ...............
Liverpool ft London & tdobc'. 
London Assurance ....
London anil Lancashire.
Manchester....................
North* ISritish.................
Northern.......................
Norwich L’ttion.............
I'alatine.. ......................
Phoenix...........................
Royal................................
Royal Exchange.............
Scottish Union...........
Sim....................................
I nion Assurance...........
Western.............

.............. 3.78o, 414, ,5
................1.938.37574
..............2,300,701, X|

• •• 687,80-.' 39
• 874x1142,
. ..y425.607.88
• •••.67341,157
. . . 2,8(11,6(> I .,«i

.. •. ..1,7814.92 5/3

..............4.117.454 35
.............2.675,71» i.fW
.............2410,62(149
............. a-637.777.33

.. . .2,892,251 05

.. . .7,24o.W_. 4,',
.. .. 1.245.820,8 
.. . 4.063,484 41

..............23516.93463

..............»-540.793 23

............. 1-854.55494
Hi,1 lota! gros, assets held in the United States „f 

lie British and foreign fire companies doing hnsim- 
111 New 3 1 irk at the close of the vear is stated 
re|H,rt under review as being $73.656.203.2.,.

a ncc

« INN II

l,:’tl"'1 IV r1"1"' wl^lirTnïnvnu,,n'',T
is the table showing the "excess ,4 fire losses incurred 
12^"" °Vtr firv l-rvnmm,s received."

Companies belonging to \'0
New York State..............
( Miter States....................
Other Countries..............

Excess. 
$1.615,256.51 

1.324.22441 
2,41», .447.04

$5.348.927,96

•• - 39
•53

..30

122

I wentx six New 5 ork companies, sixteen com
panies „f other States and four foreign companies of 
" h'r countries show respectively an excess of lire 
premiums received 
timated J over hre losses incurred and es 

expenses of $1(18,412.1x1, $75.66511 and 
S.14. >79 20; total $278.806.31 ; which deducted'from the 
•‘""'«mt shown n, the ahovc table will gh.
I.ss of hre losses incurred and estimated 
over hre premiums re.civol „f $5.070.121.65

• *f course, tin-

in the
ve a net ex 

expenses Correspondence.
We d<> not liolit oureelrw reeiwmelhle for views eiprewe.1 by (N>preepond

TORONTO LETTER.
No Dissolution of the Toronto Hoard in Sight—The 

i.ntish America Increases its Capital.—The VI 
journed (Juarterly Meeting of C. E. I*. A—I»n. 
|h isvtl Reduction of R.itcs.

Dear Editor —There will In- no wake just vet. rite
t it’ll"m" rrd "V'L" V",lvrwriur' had held the An 
mul Meeting, and the smooth surface of its every,lax
existence is as yet unruffled by any really earnest con 
ierte.1 endeavor to overturn the edifice, w hose fourni., 
lions were well and truly laid in years gone by. I In 
skies above It are still blue and smiling, and there ir 
no signs ,,f immediate dissolution. The \geinh sul, 
milted at the late meeting was pcrha|>s more scant 
sjim " 7:'n, ,l,an. ?nv i,f l,s Prr<lccessors, and showed
tit htv r '"K' ,hc sar,V "f cffcct' ralher than fur 
ttt.itx or urgency. This max he a good
lather than a had symptom, as showing the work ,,f 
th,'organization to lie daily well lone bv the official- 
V. ,,K! Ituanl- and by the fortnightlv meetings of the 
llnerd. thus leaving little of moment •„ bring befor. 
a general meeting. This is well

1 lie llritish America Assurance .Company, at its 
.M imai Meeting just held, decided to increase its 
'tal l>> an additional $250,000. The present canital 
"f $750.,««.having all been paid up. this increase 
a'low ed under its charter will grea.lv augmetn ,hè 
underwriting facilities of this favorite commrnx ari
ffiè'lir ,k | 'Sm'rllV "S P°lic.v holilers. No'doubt 
the large business connections ,4 the company both
m Lan,ula, and in the United States will enable it p, 
eastl.x earn tin- additional dividend payable on thi-
■ttür an I T'™- ‘,i*,inrt as *• tv business
•fflair, and underwriting contracts of each company. 
"S very certain that the Western and British Amer 
; ,.n,"r I"* , r «"'** President and Vice™

f fr ; \, ■ * 1 :;x an,Lkennv- ^rgclv derive bene
1 from tin, excellent official c„ operation and ex,h t

, I I « "• a< ,a ',arKvr influr»,e the insurance
business activities * "*• 8"H affi"a,e<l* in«‘>

......,.x.^.ssrïsf£ts;tr£S

proportion ,4 the los, ffl.rne by the foreign companies 
I rum a comparison .4 the business ,4 i8.)8 with the 
business ,4 18.,,. we get another view ,4 the depress 
mg expcnencc .4 the I nitial States branches of f„r- 
York Sup's"-ien'V!l' ’ratti-acting business i„ \cw

l-orrign |. jri. ( ,.i„|xmivs— United Slates Branches.

1899.1898
Number of ('t 
Assets ....
I .labilities...............
Excess ,4 Assets.. .. 
Premiums received., 
lolal Receipts ..
laisses I'ai.|................
11Mal Disbursements.. 
Risks in force.. .

•mpanivs. »j
.............. $ 712x17,848 $

38.561,742 
32446,106

40.812,170
43047.237 
24.413.817 
39,506,300

37
74.719.703
42,(«90,(184 
3,1.1X15,591

43.643.450
46,01/1,904 
30406.733 

, , u 46474.088
e'' 348,053407 (,.,,21 .(,48.193

th.1 sL|f0rVIK" ",ari,,y c,impanies doing liusiness in 
, State were more fortunate than their brethren of 

' l,rv Uq-artmeni. The year's business of the ma
tl U r i/",''"'''' vxh,l,i,s vvr> '''Si» variation from 
that .4 tin previous year, as the following table will cap

18. >4_ 1899.
.................... $4492.732 $4.505,8 38

... 4.750.1»,
^ .. 4.ofxi.i47

Net Surplus. .
lolal Receipts............
lolal Disbursements.. 4.501..V)I

I rnm a table -how the 
the a>sct .. . . . . . . . s^iSZT«25m£?**.« x>„ v.,T„,
gross asM-ts^^ieNlllV^ngT^S:- ""

< ompany.
Alliance..
Atlas........................
Hritish America............
( a In loman

11 Hal gross assets.
.............. 863.912.09
.............. 1.065,657.40
..............'-215.353.29
................... t.952.1 ll).2l|

a«
ga

g.
«6

4
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I s|xmdent claimed one-half of the amount jieyable 
iicr each of the policies of insurance as heiress of her 
son Isidore 1‘oirier for half of his estate, and lodged 
.’i the hands of the Standard Life Assurance Company 
a claim to that effect, together with a copy of the 
judgment setting aside Ins will and the benefit confer- 
ted upon his wife by the policies of insurance. The 
company contested the rcsjioiident's claim, and in 
sequence of its refusal to pay, the resp. itdent insti
tuted an action for the recovery of her half of the in
surance under the two jiolicics.

I he company contested the action, and by its plea 
in answer to the suit alleges that Cordelia Viau had 
conceived the idea of effecting an insurance upon the 
life if her husband payable to herself with the inten 
turn of killing him and of receiving the amount of the 
insurance; that the policies had been obtained by her 
with that intention; that Isidore Poirier had been a 
docile instrument in her hands, and that the policies, 
though issued in his name, and apparently at his re 
quest, had really been obtained through illegal and 
fraudulent machinations; that the policies had, at any 
rate, been issued ti Isidore Poirier by the ministry of 
Cordela Viau as his agent, and that she had as such 
agent concealed her intention of killing her husband ; 
and that the policies were Consequently null and void.

I he respondent, by her answer, denies the truth of 
these allegations, affirming that the policies had been 
effected by Isidore Poirier himself, and were obtained 
by his own act, and that his wife had never been au 
thorized to act, and had not acted as his agent for that 
pur|x>se.

Shortly after the institution of the respondent's 
suit, the company instituted an action against the re 
s pondent and against her children, who are the heirs 
ot Isidore Poirier for the other half of his estate, ask
ing that the | «Nicies be declared null and void for the 
reasons above mentioned, which were, of course, de 
med by the respondent and her co-defendants.

t hi the 27th of June, iSt/j, the Superior Court, pre- 
sided over by Mr. Justice Lemieux, rendered judg 
nient 111 both these eases.

In the suit of the rescindent against the company, 
the latter s plea was dismissed, and the company has 
been condemned to pay to the rescindent the sum of 
Si.000 being half of the amount of the insurance ef
fected by the two policies. In the suit of the com 
l ain against the respondent, and her children as re
presenting the estate of the late Isidore Poirier the 
company s action has been dismissed.

I he company has brought an appeal against each 
o lhcse two judgments. In the court below the cases 
were not united, but it was agreed that the exhibits 
jir duced and the evidence taken should apply in 
both cases; and in appeal, although the cases were not 
united, it was agreed that but one factum should be 
produced by each of the parties to serve in both an 
peals.

I Wo questions are presented in these cases for the 
consideration of the court,—the first is a question of 
lit", and the other is one of fact.

rile question of law raised is what is the responsi.
" I1'*' company under the two policies of insur 

.lin e which were issued by it in favor < f the late Isi- 
' ore I 'drier, if the contracts of insurance were really 
n s Wife s contracts with the company with which the 
two insurances to the amount of $1,000 each were ef 
erted upon his life for her benefit, and he was merely 
her agent to sign the applications, or if she was his 
agent for the purpose of effecting the two contracts of 
insurance, and if in either case she had conceived the

llic unfinished business of the last quarterly meet
ing of tile V. F. U. A. held in Montreal, and adjourn 
cl to Toronto, was completed just the day previous 
to the Annual Meeting of the Toronto Hoard. The 
consideration of making a reduction in dwelling house 
rates in < hitario, though expected to result in a con
siderable reduction of the present rates, was happily 
again positioned by reference to a Committee expected 
to take up and consider the whole question of rates 
and make a revision of the existing tariff. Report to 
In made at a later day. It has often been remarked 
how strong is the tendency of some managers to favor 
the reduction of rates, so soon as any class of risks 
exhibit a continuous profit for a few years!

Yours,
Toronto, 27th February, 1900.

1111

:

Cl in

Arifl.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Standard Life Assurance Company Versus
Marik Trudeau.—Isidore Poirier, of St. Canut, in 
August, 1894, insured his life for $3,000 with the 
Standard Lite Assurance Company. Later, lie went 
to l al.forma, in search of fortune, but had to borrow 
money to pay his expenses home. During his ah 
'dice the | nil icy lapsed, his wife being unable to pay 
the premiums thereon. In January, 1897, Mrs. IVa
rier wrote to the company regarding a revival of tin* 
|H)licy, and, after some correspondence, the inspector 
of the couqtany went to St. Canut in the month of 
May, for the purpose of interviewing Isidore IVirier 
about new insurance, and, at the instigation of his 
wife. Poirier signed an application for a (Kilicy of 
$i,<xio. The |H>licy was issued on the 1st of June, 
1897, and, in July, another policy for a similar ana tint 

applied for, and issued by the same company. 
Notes were given for the half-yearly premiums, and 
those given lor the first-half were duly paid, 
the maturity of the second half-year, Isidore Poirier 
had been murdered by his wife, Cordelia Viau, and 
her jiaramour, Samuel Parslow.

Isidore IVirier, by his will, gave all his property to 
Ins wife. She transferred to her counsel, Mr. Leduc, 
all the property to which she was entitled under her 
husband's will, and also the amounts jiayablc to her 
as beneficiary under the two |wslicies of insurance, in 
payment for the services to be rendered by him in 
defending her <m her trial for murder. Isidore Poi- 
ricr s heirs were his mother ft T one-half and his bro
thers and sisters for the other half of his estate, and 
ihei brought an action against Cordelia Viau, asking 
that the will and the benefit conferred by the pxdicies 
of insurance should be revoked in consequence of the 
forfeiture incurred by the crime which she had 
nutted in murdering her huslxind. and that her Inis 
band's property and the amount payable under the 
I* heics of insurance should be declared to devolve 
and belong to Isidore IV>itier's lawful heirs. Mr. 
Leduc and the Standard Life Assurance C< 
were made parties to thi

was

Itcfore

com-

impaiiy
nit to the end that they 

might have cognizance of the judgment and of the 
disposal which might have been made of Isidore Poi 
rier's property, and of the amount due under the poi 
ivies . ( insurance, and on the 13th June, 181)8. judg- 
ment was rendered declaring the forfeiture, setting 
aside the murdered man's will and the benefit co-jfer- 
r d upon his wife by the jtolicies of insurance and ad
judging his property and the insurance money to his 
heirs. After the rendering of this judgment, the re-
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■oc- aml entertained the deign of murdering her hn,

.un,;,,:,,1; ,ia,urall>, r *****'U l"crease‘l«he risk assumed In the cm 
|>aii), and had afterwards killed him5 

On tins question there can be no cuntroversv. If
. 'wmjT'w,fea.S>fThe assured'afid the **'

his life, ami :

March 2. lyno

at present which might be likely to cause a break in 
the market, but, on the other hand, there are many 
reasons why an increase in prices may he anticipated 

lie weakness in New York during the past tvw 
days which has lieen reflected here is attributable i„ 
"v l,r°bahilii) ,,f a reduction in the American Sugar 
l '"many's dividend, and to the wretcherlly unsatisi „-. 
fry condition of the Third Avenue Railway. T|,c 
slock of the latter company a

she afterwards killed him, h’ér'fïàudiHem
a d aumdhti ^i'*" "'"'M l,avc tllL' ‘Meet of v,Mating 
a d ammllmg the contract; and if she acted as the

ul> constituted and authorized agent of her husband 
am effected the two contracts of insurance on his be'
llcr'acts mU, r"” he'r* a,ld,a«iK"S would I""Hid In
her aus m procuring and effecting the policies of
, » . co,,6C(luv,,tl> by the concealment of her

* murdering him.
contrait of insurance was entered into between 
compan) and Isidore 1'oiner acting for himself 

and on h.s own account, and if his wife was not md 
I " "*«* a' h,s agent, and ,( he was tn" aware of 

"xhed thoughts and criminal intent then am fc 
unk'u' '"“''fun and criminal design which shT 

have entertained would have 
of the contract.

lar h ",vrt,"rc. »'l>»r<lmatc to the 
Wlsan was ,r ’ al" "ns ;i"l't'<*n is threefold, I. In 
, , 1 1,11 w"'tract of insurance effected 2 was
Is dore -oirter', wife authorized to act m d dui he

s-"-

late |‘ ;f,r'lu|".">'ra‘''s of insurance were made by the 
late Isidore I oirier himself, and that they were not 
entered mu. by his wife individually and were not 
vmse.pictitly her contracts with the company j that
«ô6obu„;,ahen,0w a'" a,riW<1 bV, """ hi» agent

, “,U|" ,lu ,wo lM,hcies, and that she did not effect
■ IhaT’tlnren'n'8 "f $luuo iin h"". as his agent ; and I 1 rt,u|uati„„s in Canadian Pacific have been 
proof that she' hml’ f!!r,V Vi'|t,KHMt aM<1 r-' I lraCl.i“"al ,,"l> <luring the week, the lowest sale hay
murdering her hï“ûïbriLrl ihe"^"» [V™ ,ma,,“ at * >*' a«<> «he highest a, x

had done so. had no knowledge and even no'susi "h,ch changed hands was 2.50,1 nu. ...

*»•!, -,.. . . . . . . .»r«„i,m. n,rc r; crea* » «mss =,mi,,gs for „w
of ,|u. court*tK,r< 11111 î V'v "l"1""1 "f the majority m>l" amounted to $47,000, and the increase iii

r..... r....s»,tv1"1  ..■ >'» ,u sssi S: S ... * i~. i* rrw»
ihe an^ni '"r

appeals^ ^fi|f^^hrnW,baml‘he

Mr Justice Mlativhvt. «lisscntiiur 
tl«at tlie action should Ik- 
annulled.

.war ago was selling at 
-•42, while to-day it sold at 50 12, and the company 
is now in a receiver's hands.

The discount rate in London is fractionally |„

.1 3 4 per cent., while, notwithstanding, the heavy 
1 lease in loans in New York, the call rate in the l.u 
,vr market is only j per cent.

1 10 'f'e heavy shipments of cotton from ,|K.
mted Mates occasioned by the high price in Liver 

pool, the sterling exchange rate has broken, and there 
■v therefore, no fear of gold shipments to London at 
present. In Montreal loans are easily obtainable at 
5 1 per cent., and we are informed that advances on 
bonds are being made at 5 per cent, in Toronto.

Money rates at continental points are as follows

Market. Hank

suranee, amt >wer ii

t In-

I

may
no effect on the validity

Paris...................
Berlin.................
Hamburg .. ,, 
Frankfort .. ,. 
Amsterdam.. ,,
Brussels............
X ienna..............
St. Petersburg..

31 3]
• •• 41 51

41 51
5 51

• • • 31 31
• 3 it 4

414
7

2 I St

net

I he increase in,. earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
y 1 '""paiiy. for the week ending 21st ins, 

ed to $54,018. k 1

I lie stock quotations 
arc as follows:—

amount

as compared with a week ago

A week ago. To-day.
was of opinion I

maintained, and the ixdieies I < luaranteed... 4 per cent,
rirst 1 reference 
Second Preference.
I bird Preference

«M 'N
V-N >>3

■tock exchange notes. 08| I
2,1 -'71Wednesday, pm.. 28th February. 

I lie stock market has continued all 
paralyzed condition, and has 

to the stirring

I'JOO. Montreal Street Railway 
"m of the rut i„ which it lias 
and sold

«■as, this afternoon, lifted 
.......  ,,cf" sticking for so long
rr„rCs"""o',p"‘....... ...

to the

w eek in a semi 
remained absolutely ohli 

«vents which have been transpir 
I he public still keep aloof, but 

sure

v toils 
iiiK oulsitlv yes-

The buoyancy was due 
a meeting of the sharehold- 

"n the Myth prox. to 
zxxj,000 of new stock, en- 

* 10 on» additional share for

a revival 
s< »"ier or later. 

"Us now prevailing in 
contingencies in sight

>f interest is announcement thatto hr brought about 
owing to the altered conditi 
South Africa. There

< rs of the V, mipany will be held 
authorize the issue of $, 
tilling holder

are no

every five

à

-
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now held. This information imparted a better feeling 
to the market generally, ami w ill probably affect fav- 1 
ourably all the traction stocks, w hich have been losing 
caste [or some time. The number of shares which 
changed hands during the week was 1,900. The in 
cicase in earnings for the week ending 24th inst. was 
$2,363.59, as follows:—

Sunday..........
Monday.. ..
Tuesday ....
\\ ednesday . .
Thursday.. ..
Friday............
Saturday.. ..

‘Decrease.
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Dominion Cotton is unchanged at 104 1-2, and 
Halifax Electric is 1 point stronger at 96.

• • •
The annual meeting of the Hell Telephone Com

pany was held last week, and a very satisfactory state
ment was presented. After paying dividends of $312.- 
*120. the amount of net profits left to carry forward 
was $40,387, and the total sum now at credit of pro- 
fi’ and loss account is $190,123.

• • *

Vail money in Montreal...........
Call money in London.............
Call money in New York.. ..
Hank of England rate.............
Consols.......................................
Demand sterling......................
60 days' sight sterling.............

Inc.
• • - $3.67977 
.. .. 4,571.96

457035
.. .. 4.401.70 
.. .. 4,264.00
• • •• 4.44214
• • • • 4.K3509

$.D3 44 
304.20
345 H 
51*25 
*4463
35967
4<>749

.... 5 1-2 p.c. 
.... i 1-2 p.c.

. 2 p.c.
.4 p.c. 
l-8 p.c. 

9 3"4 p c. 
.. . .9 p.c.

tot

Toronto Railway has been decidedly 
rumors of a reported strike on the part of the employ 
«. There is apparently no foundation for the story, 
ami a firmer tone was noticeable this afternoon. A 
week ago the stock sold at 103 14; on Monday sales 
were made at *1*13-8, while, at to day's close, 
er\ had been made to lot 1-2. The number of shares 
which changed hands was 4,715. The earnings con
tante very good, and for the week ending 24th inst. 
amounted to $3,036.14 as follows:—

weak on the MINING MATTERS.
The shipments from the mines of the Rosslantl 

Camp for the week ending 24th inst. were as follows: 
Le Roi ..
Iron Mask

283 tons.
63 “

a recov Total 346 tons.
*

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows:—

A week ago. To-day. Sales. 
20.450

5.3«> 
2,150 
6,600 

126.075

Two w eeks ago War Eagle was selling at 169, anil 
we then predicted considerably lower prices. To-day- 
sales were made at 134, and the tendency is stiil 
downward.

The statement which was presented at the annual 
meeting shows that the dividends paid during the past 
15 months were not earned by about $12,000. This 
in itself would not be a very serious matter, but the 
manager estimates that for the future the mine 
not produce economically more than 50.0»») tons per 
annum, and it would therefore seem altogether likely 
that, when dividends are resumed, they will have to 
be on a lower basis than 18 per cent. Placing the 
value of the ore at $10 per ton, and the expenses, etc., 
a: $5 per ton (the latter were $5.22 last year, but will 
probably be reduced), we have a profit of $250,000, 
which would |>ay a 12 per cent, dividend, and leave 
$40,(xx) for a reserve fund, so that apparently this 
would be about the limit of the future possibilities 
less the ore proves more valuable than is now anti- 
ci|>ated.

Inc.
$156.87

284.13
24579
3*o-33
574-59
710.49
753-94

War Eagle 
Payne....
Montreal London .. ..
Republic........................
Virtue...........................

'59 '34Sunday.............
Monday.............
Tuesday.............
Wednesday .. . .
Thursday............
Friday............ ..
Saturday.............

............$ '-554 '5
........... 3.709.10

.............3,918.08

............... 3,962.84

............ 4.061.22
..................4-727-10

................. 473440

122 120
28 28
9» I *12
76} 80}

Twin City is unchanged at 64 14, and has been 
quite inactive, the transactions involving only 325 
-hares The increase in earnings for the third week 
of February amounted to $5.300.40.

I he New N ork Journal of Finance comments 
the ( ompany as follows:—

Holders of Twin City Rapid Transit stock have a 
gisxl thing. The company is making money by the 
barrel, and it has just announced that it will spend 
$3*x).*xx) tlt.s year for new cars. The cars operated 
by the company are the finest in the United States, 
ami the company's announcement means that the ser
vice. already a model of efficiency, is to be greatly ini 
proved I In- managers of traction lines in the tlreat- 
er New York would do well to visit St. Paid and Min 
licai’olis -’nid study the methods which have mailt- the 

I win ( it y Rapid I ransit system |x>pular and profit
able.”

Oil

can

net

f

, tin-

Richolicu soM to day ex new stock at 108, and at 
for cash. I his is a decline of about three points 

a■ compared with a week ago.
• • •

Montreal I las shows a decline of about 1 per cent. 
a! '*»• and Royal Electric a decline of 2 per cent, 
at 191 ex dividend.

Payne is quiet and easier at 120. Shipments from 
the mine are now beginning to approximate the old 
figures.

1 to

• • •
Republic is off 5 points at 92. ex-div. ami Montreal 

London is firm at about 28. Why these two stocks, 
which are now the only dividend payers on the list,
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»{">ul« continue to sell at such low figures, while W ar 
f-URb-’» Centre Star ami I'aynv, all non-dividend pay- 
eis, sin>nl<I lie sought alter, at far higher figures, is 
"lie of the inexplicable peculiarities of the stock mark
et.

Republic at present prices pays 13 per cent., and 
Montreal and Uanion 15 per cent., while it will cost 
holders of the other stocks mentioned 7 to 8 per cent. 
0:1 the par value to carry them until dividends are re
sumed.

afternoon hoard.
jo C.P.lt 10 K. &■ O ...

20 Montreal (its 
2$ Dorn. Cotton .... 104^ 
20 Bk. of < ommeter.. 147 

lojo Republic ...
3003 War Kagle..
1000 *
2oo Virtue............

4*oo " .............

98%
loS

•5 IS,,
375

lo Montreal Street..,. 304%

305 V 
30$ 
3'* 
3"6*

0
.. «31,Sso

%as
M • «I*75 H m loo 85SO Toronto Street 101 4000 ... gjs
»7 u 101X

\ irtuo is the most at live of the mining stocks, and I 35 « ""
lias advanced 2 points to 82. A put on 8,000 shares *5 “ looj 100 •• .... 8.
«as sold to-day at 75 for 1 cent per share good till 15th , m ,

x; jïï tzes^TcîT' * “*, ^ ,, », M T„nk,
... Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic

sr-rs £

wick. Hie stink sold as high as 113 during the week, compared with the corresponding period
hut the host hid to-day was 110 1 2. *or **97 and 1898, were as follows:—

• • •
I he new mine, which is being developed by the I w"k **•*■«• 1*9*. 1899. i93)

Itullion Co., is reported to be a wonderful property. 1--------- $410.885 *$348,708 *$375.4,3
and gives the best promise of any in ( hitario, not ........... 4®3jM J 148.7» *434.634

excepting the Mikado. Itullion shareholders yZ::": SkT.5, *]»’^
will lie entitled to share for share in the llullioi, No. F‘b- 7............ 395.785 *174.’^?
2 tom pane, and also in the new property when can 14   «'5.117 *311.811 *169,744
"«'ted. 1 I ................. 411,644 *371,599 *415.617

* l lilcHgo unit lirais! Trunk earning* omitted.

• • • 1$ :: £$00 *•
1500 •* ■1

Grand Trunk Railway.

Increase.
*$26,744

85,904
*59,7.18
*♦'.537
*7.717
45,91.1

*54,018

wen

The.. "I the Mikado mine, who reside in
"gland, liavc repaid every dollar they put into 

the property, and gold bricks representing profits are 
now being forwarded to London at the rate of Sio- 
irto jkt month.

owners Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gloss Traffic Earnings.
Week ending. 1898. '899- Increase

$54,000
81,000
56.000
96,000
58,000
55,000
47tOou

1900.
$401,000 $442.000 $496,000

416,000 
448.000 
558,000

I AO. 7
>4 4,-4.000 

396,000 
4:1,000 
385,000 428,000
375.000 446,(100
351,000 419,000

497.000
504,000
654,000
480.000
501,000
476,000

• • e

Reports from the Dufferin mine during the week 
Ultimate an important strike on the 4,,, f,„t |rvel re- 
vealmg coarse gold The recent thorough examina 
"on and overhauling of the mine by an independent 
expen has been very satisfactory, and good results 
tiro c ertain to accrue therefrom.

21
Feb. 3;

7...............
•4
31

Net Traffic Earnings. 

1897. 1898.
*«

520,311 
617,117 
*75.569 
886,137 
9*4,358

1,004,407
1,059,891

M . «414.73*
........  '.'*9.733 I,

December.............  1.053 454

Month.
February* 

March ...

1899. Inc.
$5'5.627 $617,534
♦13667
753,133
717.090 910.303
916,661 1.032,759
817.395 1,013060

0,688 973,961
3,036 1,018,831

'.091.413 1.146,886
'.iJ^544J 1411,016

$'01^07 
'76,034 
75.663

103,113
106,097 
105,665 
14M73 
•35.805
54.372 

„ „ '55.170
1,283,236 201,717

_______ 1-179.'n I.J75.98I 96,870
... $10.303,775 $10475,371 $11,130,164 $i,7M^ë]

Duluth South Shoes *. Atlantic.

599.701
828,896MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES April

May
fatTHURSDAY. MARCH i

MOININii ftOAED.
Julyin, 1900.

UAoguat.................
September.........
October...............No of

150 Toronto Street ....
*5 K & O................

loo Twin Vit v ..............
50 Royal Klectric. ...
50 Montreal (ias............
50 Com. Table..............

$ Dominion Cotton..«
*5 '• •• ...
3 Rank of Montreal.. 

to Merchant» Bank....
9 Union Bank............
5 llochelaga Bank..

. 3$<*> Virtue.
! lo^oo •• ,

me#
400 C.P.R
•3 “

• 99 K%
• 99
• 9®ttK«' Toula

t*5 99
50 Mtmt. Sirtet 304

I05 >o$ Week ending 1898.'7S '899.-■■I 1900. Increase. 
$33401 $ 6,417

35,813 Dec. 4,133 
38,936 
58.998

J»5 $14.135
15.797
17.604
36491

7.......  304 b
............ 304 JV

$16,984
39944
36,146
48,983

300 ■ 4..........
213°4 1.79»

10,016
JO.. 31l"4'i
to mloo Montebal Steest Railway.1"4X I 40,0 

1500
■ 30414 I 500
.. .. 3°4H ! 500 
.... 104 b 500 
.... I°ihi 500 
.... 101V 
.................

1 W Week ending. 1899.
J“- 7 ... $30,127

17.4*6
18481 
>9.196 
38,095 
38.143 

31.... 38,733

I900.U Inc.
$31.417

30,711
30.791
41404
30.390
31.410
31.364

5« $1.400
3.115
1,510
3.'o8
1.195
3.178

■45°
loo Too mo Street. 31

1>*5 jew 
500 «

1500

Feb. 7v
14....•75 101

3o lolls 1.631500

i

• ï Ï • : :

: 
: :

1 1
 : 

1 :
 i 

: :
 :

: :
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Toronto Street Railway.
1*99

........
................... .
................. EE.. 66
.................. 3'.*59
.................. Hk5»o
................ 22,810

..................  53.16»
Twin City Ratio Traniit Company.

■900. 
*49.57» 05 

48.449 i$ 
50,135 »o 
69,096 05 
49*45 10 
47.76j 85 
49.33s 65

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.
Week ending. 1900.

$«5.843
15,220
15.808
36,43»
»54»o
15.’85
15.66.3

Railway Receipts. (Ughliny Receipts not included.) 

1900
$2,113 81

1,177 08 

3.033 5»
2,918 94

Week ending. 
January 7...

»4 1899

$60 36
315 39

'.055 15
1,026 5a

21 $1.073 45 
1.951 69 
•,978 17 
1,891 4»

.V 14Feb. 7 21 .smss
14
21

Februaiy 4. M70 j*
•419 44
1.815 95

».377 47 
1,247 54 
1.3*4 60

1899.Week ending.

J»0. 7.......
Increase.

$6.177 65 
*.»5» 45 
6.99105

10,493 8o
7.353 80 
5.841 95 
5.300 40

507 09 
328 10
508 65

II$43,394 40
41.196 70 
43.'43 15 
58.601 25 
42.49' .30 
41,921 90 
44,0)8 25

18■4
El December December
3'

Feb. 7 1899 1898
Gross Esrnings
Net «

>4 $'9,579 4»
, 8,811 73

$18,232 19 
7,810 2121

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for Tee Crroeiole by 8. Wlleon-Smith, Meldrum * Co., 151 8t. James st., Montreal. 

Corrected to February 28th. 1800, P.M.
Par ! Marl‘etA'rss.
e.r. u.,| M 

e IT*"—

IM Tided
whro

NAME JDtrl-Naturw of Proposition CaplUILOCATION at HKMAKKH.

32 2h
A lire A ..........................Heine Hirer....................
Alhahaern.....................Nel-ou. B.C......................
•Wttmoce.......................  rntil Creek, B.C . ..
Big Three. . Trail Creek. B.C ..........
Brandon ami Golden

Crow® .......................  Boundary, B.C............
Hulllon ...................... lAke of Woods, Ont
California.................... Trail Creek. B.C ...
Canadian Hold Field* Hi eel and, B C _____
tan hot, Hydraulic . Cariboo District
Cariboo McKinney Vamp McKinney ...
< entre Star .................Ntmelaml, B.C...............
« ouimander Tralll'reek, B.C.
Crow's Neel Pane Coal Ofow'i Newt Paw 
Dardanelles ...............  Sloean. B.C .............
t'STrwk RSfflK:®. :::

l»eer Trail No. 2 .... 'Cedar Canyon, Wash

...I Jack flab. On*...............
nf Htar ... Howland, B.C............

Falrnew Corporation. Kairwtew Camp, B.C..
.......  ................... * nilr B.C....................

rolcy ............................ l/ower Heme, On*....
«"1.1 Mille..................... I rall Creek. B.C. ..
Golden Star................ Seine Hirer,
Hammond Keef ........j Upper Seine, Out....
Hoineeuke ........... Itoeelaiid, B.C..............
Iron Colt ..........

Jumbo ....
Knob Hill .
Le Hoi ....

Gold...............«ok. . ... . .... *i:SSwS

1555 
‘55

t 7
1 »

Gold 1 «» 27 15
I 01) 61 40
I 00 W 6

I0 Hi

Hold
le. Quarterly.. 8.0»9°H....................................... 2JMtMIUt)

li°'!............................ t.uMi.(mo
Gold ........................... e,0f»A0D

800,UN) 
3^00,UN) 

60.NI0

SIm'. U*d---............

E :

„« i
M3 78

I 36 I 34
00 I 8

A 00 36 U) » 60

I INI IGold i.:I '«I Monthi,::' ' it 44ftjj ••••
G^d .. .

j «)

1 00 
I «) ï975.INN) 

l.«).U«) 
1,000,000 

... 1,UN).UNI

1 (El
.•••••• .Ml.,. . , ,
Jp.e. Monthlyl ■ " 37 60

III '"I 16
l,oo».«»i>
MtNMNNI

■SK
1,360.000 
1,0U),UN> 
1,0004)00 
1,000,000 
1,UN),000

is;:::
6OU.0U)
OU),INN)

. 1JM0.0U)
GoM.................................. «1,600.000
225.................................. 1 l.OOOjOUUj 1 00

ttojd.8llY.r.l«d,,K
llold..................................... I.MU.tssil I

gsrr'^:

s il'.-•I.l
' ill 1 10 33jiiold

::: IM.::::.;::::::
£ü..

85::::...

,2 •J
v,

a* :

!S 'J ...'.!!

I 00 38 A

t'M l '*•

• I" 1 mHorse
Maek

■ I" I «NI•l-« Gold
............Trail Creek, B.C

.. Boundary, Be. ... 
....... K-eelautl. It C.................

Gold 1 00 22 ------
Gold 1 OU 70 40

Ü 6 00 , £ 6j £ 6,
II 9ij! ;

Mint,.hah. ............ -amp McKImrey, B.U
Muuh* Christo K.usl.tMl, B.U..............
MuiirrAsl Uold Fluids. K.wslund. B.U...........
Mouu.aM.on.lon . X.X. Niuean, BU...U 
«■«"N-*.....................  Boundary Ura.E, B.U. «I p c.24

lai tjUArlely " ii 40 "
Nubl. Kir.
Norelty ..
Old Ironsides.................Hound

Oro ill Noro King 
Payne ...................

Slocau, B.C ...................
Hose land, B.C ........... . l,»NI.IN*i 1 00 

I4NJ0.ÜU) 1 00 
UNJO.nu) | 06 or, 
I.OUl.DtNI | U) 70
ljoooyoooj • - 
2,600,000 | 00 
14*0,000 1 00 

600,000 1 00 
2,6Ul,UN) I 00 
1,000.000 I 00 
3,600.OUI l oo

itf.oou i oo
1,000,INN) I 00 
I £00,000 
I £00.000 
1.UN),OUI | 00 
6,000, OU) | 00 
1,000,UN) 1 00 

fioo.000 i c:
3.00M£Ou 1 00
1,000£00 (00
1.760£00 i 00

II 7
* Iary B.C ...........

•-ower Heine. Out ... 
Boundary Creek, B.C.
Su‘d‘,l°- • ..............

K-wuEtis, Xl- . KumEa Ustrlut, Wash.
Mo.rY.lRu ÿüü!»!?'..................

........:::î£,1^VùB:c:
Superior UoldACopper Heine Hirer, Ont

Gold.
Gum

ui 20
Stlrer, Lead I 71) 1t „r Gold
Gold “If::-

e 4
Gobi

M, Monthly:;.; 24 00
Monthly ... 13 04

Gold V Ip.«.Sawhill .... 
U locan Ont ... Gold ..... ............

HI leer and Lead........... 16
Xn

*11Gold J UU83::;"
i^tsmph ...ï^rJr^0.

^™SSe»S~*'=
££"• *—•  Tr.ll Urwk, B.à.  (told.
WIshllWR ................ Uoundvy CiMk ........('opp« ,

Uopper .rut Uold ........
,3 ......Si::.. 3 Ij

oo
"8061

26
1 36)

1
.S I-. 14

3iand Gold. 14m.cn i«
ERRER.«...

3

? :

: 
; : ;

I :

:

SÎ2 2 
:

S$ 35 ."

Si
s?

,
g9p§m

jb ^ntnw
ea * n

:j ::
:
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STOCK LIST
Hfroru.1,0, T„ Chkhkin.* b, *. WILon-êmlth. Meldrum * Co.. ltl 8,. j.„„ 8,wt, Montreal 

Corrected to February 28th, 1200, p.M.
I Per rentage 

of Heet 
lo paid «1»

I < Epltal

ra!u# 'talü' •'**ldend P«r 

of one of one leel 
•hem share. h*1,7w, at |

Per cent.

Revenue
cent, on—™pÎ!Ï2

(per cent, 
on par.)

Asked Hid.

Capital
• uhecrlbeil Î2S Kwerte

"p Fund
BANKS.

WTien I Held 
payable.

t wn.mm 24204111
«.WW.fW 4 .we. «h
e.onogmn 6.mm.ini

ano.mm .««6.71*
I. fW a* .(■■> I.Vihir 1400.000
1. mm.mm ijmjuno sen.mm

M1.I*» 2M.J77 *1,01*1
Wm,i**i Vm.iin Pm.mm !

1 *■»««» 1.404 .Mi l.nm.mm
l.2V),<»» l.Mti.f**) ,'^iai
tjnojm 2,311,1134 I«666,17*
MM 300.1**) 291 J**)

1.600,000 1,600.01*)
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1.6*6.076 1.700.0*) 1 AN.4661
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■Km.mm floo.m*i
1,701,1*11 2.162,3 0 I
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l.7SI,*W 1,403416

rm.irno *311,mm
1 *),(**! 140.01m

708466 
»*M*m 
46,mm 

.11» 73,1**1
281,4W HI/**)

♦*,8*6 1*,000
2.000,000 1400.<**l

7004m) 70,0011
800.000 280.1**)

2406,680 4.V),m*i
887,760 11*400

60,000

«WI.IWtAmjm
l,.„'...

ru ...»Hnlieh Columhl.
Britleb North An..Mr. ..........
lenadlar, Him.1 el Uomm.ro.
< neim.,rlsl mm. Wind»,,. N s 
l-nelnlon................................................

e*f Iff Ynmmoth

aster""'0- ..........
SSSr v ::::::

UHnngn. .InennWenl., ............
teSMSyar
SSttMSSti:;:;.:::
Monl,ml 
New Hruitewleà

............ ..........
r-viî;, lum'of 'H.nfü
People'* Hen* of N H ...
Uuebee ....................... ...............
Standard .............................
*t. Htaphen* ..................
#t Hyacinthe ....................
St.John ... ......................
Mummer*i.1c P R.I .........................

I'elon Bank id Ifailfai ..
Cnlmi Hank of Canada..................

m
an 7.1
«0 ....m
60
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is-
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■lune
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»l*t Seml-Aiiiiuiil Financial Statement

. . or TH K . .

Phœnix Insurance Co.
or IIAKTrOKIi, c os s.

J-A2STTJARY 1st, 1900.

CASH CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00
ASStTS AVAILABLE FOR FIRE LOSSES,

$5.523.649.70
AM KOI. 1.0WM !

Cash on Hand, in Hank, and with Agents,
State Stocks and B inds,
Hartford Bank Stocks,
Miscellaneous Bank Stocks, ...
Coiporation and Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
County, City and Water Bonds,
Real Estate, ...
Loans on Collateral,
Real Estate Loans, ... ... ...
Accumulated Interest and Rents,

... $673,204.31
30,600.00 

. . 651,380 00
444,059.00 

... 2,977,772.50
318,330.00 
490,227.41 

9,000.00 
101,523 18 
27,053.30

86,523,649 70TOTAL CASH ASSETS,

LIAIHLITIKH.
Cash Capital, ... ...
Reserve for Outstanding Losses, 
Reserve for Re-Insurance,
NET SURPLUS,

... $2,000,000.00 
271,190.59 

... 2,029,675.53
1,222,877.68

TOTAL ASSE TS, 85,623,649.70

Surplus to Policy-Holders.
$3,222,877.58

Total Losses Paid since Organisation of Company,

$44,906,829.49
D. W. C. SHILTON, I'resident. 
EDW. MILLIGAN, Secretary.

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President. 
JOHN B. KNOX, Asst. Secretary.

Il M MAG1LL, General Agent Western Department, Cincinnati, Ohio.
GEO°M* l.tWEJOV, } <,tntrtl Agents Western Department, Cincinnati, Ohio,

HERBERT KOLCKR, Manager Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.
DIX WELL HEW I IT, Assistant Manager Pacific department, San Francisco, Cal.

J. W. TATLBY, Manager
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

MONTREAL, Can.
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'Vti* lias held, in an action against the Hartford !•>, 
Insurance Company, that a statute prohibiting the i- 
suing of lire |x>licics other titan those of Standard 
I orm. ami mptiring conditions of insurance to |„ 
stated in full. 1I1 es not preclude a company from oral 
ly agreeing to insure goods pending their removal 
and until the policy is subsequently moilifieil. Also, 
that an allegation of the waiver of a condition prohi 
luting a removal of the goods insured, is sufficient 

alleging that the waiver was in writing. 
Hi ugh the policy required such assent to lie in writ
"'K ........ ... vs. Hartford Fire Insurance Com
!':,n>'. 55 N I’ Reporter 1.039.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
A< < 1UKNT l.VSl kAN't I . —Ill

*111 action on an acci- 
dent policy of insurance, containing a condition that 
the contract did not cover injuries received fr m a

unnecessary danger, the jury 
made the following findings in answer to special ques
tions. -ft) that the holder of the |m>1icv was injured 
hv running into a waggon while riding a bicycle 
against a heavy wind, and which lie 
avoided if he had but looked ahead, 121 that he 
conscious of danger and did not know ingly and inten 
tionally assume a risk, nor intentionally take chances 
of colliding with the waggon, and 131 that he did not 
voluntarily excise himself to danger. Upon 
p*al from a verdict against the accident 
company, the Appellate Court of Indiana has held 
that such findings taken together do not show an 
reconcilable conflict with the general verdict in favour
of the assured

voluntary ex|xisure to

might have
was n- t

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON. J

(InMllulttl In the Hflgn of ytimMi Anne, A.D-.17I4.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $10,000,000
line of the Ol.leet Mini Slrnngem of Fire <>ffl«v.

Canada Branch : 260 St. James Street, -

T# L. MORRISEY, Manager.

.in ap 
msuraiitv

mi

I hv < ourt further held, that when a person insured 
under a policy, declaring that it shall n< t cover injur 
tes received from a voluntary exposure to unnecessary 
danger, is clearly guilty of negligence at the time of
his injury, yet, when the jury finds that he had no
knowledge of the danger, such injury is » , caused 
by a voluntary exposure within such provision 
Springsteen vs. Commercial Travellers' Mutual Acci 
dvnt Association, 55 X. F. Kc|» rter 973.

- MONTREAL.

THE I IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COY.
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. CANADA
- • 11.1» Sl« Oi l van wow XT, P.C., O.C.M.ti.

6 Significant Incretses 2 Important Decreases 

IN THE IMPERIAL'S RECORD FOR 1899

I’MKSIUKST,

I) In# re-*»
'i Ihi'ifnsf 

'.I I nr 1*».
• «, I
(•)

In Ifi.-r.e.s. |„ «*,*7:1 nun.no »* ;i
• in\ ..... .aa.lim on nr 7pL

^ V:. W:; iïzr Sggs'fP
1, io'.TL^ i:: V:lv.:,,;r:. . . . . . . ,vWZZ°r»i ll.. ..... in o,.Lih •s.nunun

Kirk Ikm kXM K, (>*,M. CONTRACT IhMlINC Com 
rt.KTtiin.—Tile Supreme Judicial Court of Masaachu

MM.M
CMAHULS FILRCb. M-unii/rr

Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, QuebecTHE MUTUAL LIFE
—THE —Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK, 

RICHARD A. McCURDY,

Greal Norih Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA. ° r

Direct and oaclueive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and aleo with the French end American Cabloa.
Money Order, by Telegraph between the principxl oT,ce« in Canid, 
«nd »Uo between thi. country and the whole of the Money Trinder 
v*ncei ol the western Union Telegraph Company.

President

Offers exceptional opportunities to 
good Agente to represent It In the 
United States and Canada.

Unable» r. Clame, I’resldsut Jameii Chittkmdk* , Treasure. 

1849li is the ben Company 10 work fur, and employs only 
good and reliable

ESTABLISHED

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agencynicn.

THE HKAlfHTKKKT (X)., Proprietors
Executive Omcee, 346 * 348 Breadway, HEW YORK

ranch*. Illlb* |.ri„ri|»l *111*. „r th. full*.! Hut*. .11,1 I'uUi the 
r Mean 1 roitilionl. Au.lr.ll.mnlIn hondoa, Kite '
ih. Bra-Ulm-t 1 .. 11,. ,,|,|„, ,„.| ei,...*i.llr the .tronewl

.... mVhiïv.ïï.mMi.'.'s 55» m“'
r. .n.;;ra inssss?3 J“— - -•

<91 Hollis 81.
•lliMle euU JurtUo Sts.

1724 Notre Da me St. 
JOHN A. FULTON. .S«/>«niife»d»f

It issues die moil «tlracuve and desirable polities, and 
is the greatest financial institution 

in the world.

Apply for information to the General Agent of 
the Company in the State in which 

you reside or address the Head 
Office in New York.

Qveiigt Orrit k Ktchelleu Hulldu g 
Haiikax Mvtri»|i«.htai, Itulldii d
InBoNTo •• McK miioii Ituil.hng, Mel
1 it t«»mi a h"Ar.l uf 1 rail# Hu 11 dm g

AWIfltu •• SU* XIam *
V 1*1 vettl " l„u, ol Court Banding.
w'i

Montreal Office,

J
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.

raaaafcTi

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
sraaatga Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

$ Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.a\

S ■HEAD OFFICE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

5552
STBA MSHIPSmm OFFICE FURNITURE C0IDP11Y DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

Bookkeepers Desks Montreal and Quetiec in Summer, 
Portland and Halifax in WinterRotary Desks 

Roll and Flat Top Desks
Office Cabinets and Fixtures

- TO -
LIVERPOOL

" HO MINION •• Twin s«wr............
•* VANCOUVER "......................
•TAMB 10>MAN ”.............................;;
“OITOMAN”.........................

ROMAN “...................................
Urge NII.I Fast Steamers, Midship Saloon*. Electric l.lghie, all imslern 

Improvements.

IkMIO Uni*. 
MKl ••WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

MONTREAb
IRIO M 
MX) l •«Tel. Main 1691

Rates of Passage: SSSSL
For .11 loforaMkm .,.,.1, to «Me.?* iToorap»,‘T

DAVID TORRANCE d CO.
________________________________GENERAL AGENTS. MoNTutti.

r rolJtop flFSKS BEAVER LÏNË
f STANDING ELDER;°SE«.t.C0'8

======== 8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL
latnDC C4 Vailing at HALIFAX and qUHtXBTUWN.

^I» JctmCb STEAMER. From HT JOHN. HTKAMKK
Uke Superion............... Ian Ilf la. Ink,.

MnNTQriKT • fMouleagle..................... '• Mill. |* Montrose 
a t First Cabin or I y «Cold Storage

r\ 1 . ^ Steamers sail fr-wn Halifax on arrival on 1 C.Ry. train

ueDentures for Sale bate»VO A w A KJCUU FIRST CABIN -*40.00 to Ml 00 single,
SECOND CABIN 932 00 single. |*7*) nturn.

I STF.KKAUK.-T» I.onion, lJver|*»ol or Undo
T'* ** *° '"’•n "r «pi-iy to «Or «*.nt of th«

From HT JOHN 
.. Jan. 31st 

Keb 7th.

SAU.IXI to |W) oo retuni.
1SSULD BY

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
8«-«twl by th. Creb V.IIM of Lit. ,„J KhJo.ra.iit PoHol*.

n.lerry, |S.OO.

_________________ ILDIB, DEMPSTER A CO , ^tnal

Positive Evidence
• • Have building or etock

,or Vmor fnr e,,y larerr amount In even I 
u* f'*r perlo-lsof either ivu ihr.*e, four or five

•“'* l!^L,'"Mier *° b"'*r the re e ..f four and one
^rT.rirfoTi^ulïî" ,'*rl’ *'

n bundre«ls 

.•Self |h*v

Head Ofîîce : Mail Bldg. (Kingst. entrance), Toronto.
W d.r-1., MrMurrlch, Q.C., /•n.nlnl W. K. H Mraw.,. IVfM.1 

•ire. M. Hobvrl., Managing Dinttm.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN A SON.

14 Phllllpe Square, MONTREAL
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THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. The Trust and Loan Company
OF O A.3STA DA F J

MiINTHKAI.
Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up, •6OO.OOC.OO 

260,000 OO
. „ I'RK.iokvt.

Moi I.«ten RlKATIMOXA A*h Mor*T H<>ÏAL, OCM (i
Ticr.riu aiurNT:

Ho*. OKOBIIK A HaCMMONB.
IHKEl Toils :

Haye.
K H U. *lr W'ïl'li'i"":
K H. Uro.ii.hlrM., M»..|..|.,I Iair Wtlllani r V.„ lion,.. K.< M l! '

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D.

Capital Subscribed • •
With power to Increaae to 
Tald up Capltil - 
Caah Reserve Fund

1046

$7,1100,000
18,000,000

l.18l,66«
008.470

Il H ÜSù, n. l. M A. Mr, tn.lei .
If. V. Mtreslllh,
A T. Put*non, 
•l*niw Ko»,

_ ____ T. (1. Shaeghnaaay,
S""“’ "H-k "I

Hanks* re I In- Hank of Montreal 

•rtlila* 1 »«» Afi.t ainl Altoriw, f„r

K. A.

More* to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Tnirt A loan Co. e# Canada, 26 St Jemei Street, MONTREAL.
Liberal Terme.

•laruUtn already

Lew Intereet.

The Provincial Trust Company
Of ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

Che Issue of Stock♦ • • •
• * • ♦

NATIONAL
TRUST
COMPANY
limited.

of evert ileecnption accepted and executed Act» a» tdimm.tr, 
lor, barculor, Guardian, Awignre ao.l Liquidator.-

\J M c N * reliable TRUST C )MPANY 
W countersign» the stuck certiti; ites of 

any Corporal it m—mining, Indu trial or 
financial,it Is an assurance to purchaseis 
that there his been no over-issue <4 slock 
through mistake or otherwise.

loans

ww"ml,rk,,7,.1,,",°""1 U,”'‘ "** fnU,r ur»PI>™*l oollateral. »,
Capital

$1,000,000
"lit KHHAK1I t ARTWRKIHT, lr,.l 

• f XtcKlNMON,

Jaunt «bit,
i As transfer Axent and RegiMrar vl shiivs. 

a rnm (".umpanv Inturrs a c iralrlvkepi 
si".k ledgers and c ,rrecl r.-turninf shirr 
holder» (nr the ptymenl of dividends 

Full particulars lurnishr.1

VI coprésident».
TAYLOR, A «t I n | Renege r.W .1Heed Office

TORONTO 

Montreal Offlre
Can*de Life

Tru»l en • Safety hepoelt OepertmenU

THE MS JM9 GIA1AITEEupon rrt irsl
t

COMPANY, LIMITED.J. W. FLAVFLLE, A. t. AMES, W. T Will ft
CAPITAL,I'tit I'ttudsml •2,000,000.

Eaeoutors, Administrator», etc. 
Office» and Safe Deposit vaults tFOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown I» Ring Street West, Toronto. 
President, Hon. J. ». STRATTON.

Chartered to set ». Kieeutor, Adii,ini«trator, Guardian Tr„.i„.
eic. Agent fur invruiuienl of montes and .................... r

«•'*- lu mil.' Will. a,,,.,u,t„w li e

î::œ:rror ,ru",e h"u
—T‘ COFFEE, Manager.

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°°
Sira UlM .ccepud on .In,0.1 mr, doKription el ln.ur.bl. proper!,.

Canadian Head Office:
S7 BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL

*«• *• *• OICKSO*, Manager
Af.nt. w.ni.d throughout Cen.de

THE

Sun Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA

Head Office, . MontrealVictoria-Montreal
? FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY

V

lh« Nun l ife of Canada issues 
* liberal pdlicycootraci. 
and one lhai is Absolutely uaT

SSfSkSSLSS:
, , «he full a

°' meed? 'P*1* <h* "emi
lncot|ioiated l>y S|«nal Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.!
l'ii|ilUtl Authorised 
VR|iI1mI I ully NubncrllH-tl

lV(.»it mule with I hr Ik.t,tint ion (lorernmeet 
fur site pmux'iiuo til Volicr holder..

THOMAS A TEMPLE k SONS,
Urnrrsl Manager».

'•* St. James Street, (Temple Building) 
MONTKKAL, CaiumU

SI,(MN),4HM)
400,000I *. mai AULAV,

Host. A. W, (MilLVIO, 
l'frefniilAsT, 

I- H. MACAUlJl̂ V, r.t.A 
ü»t). WILKINS. HaY

MrJU *V A»‘rr».

Agency Oepanmeni: 
JAMES V. lOkV,

A
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Assurance Company of London.

I<h«uh» 1380.
Capital and Funds, 1896 
He venue
Dominion Deposit .

*

$38,305,000
5,714,000

200,000
HTAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

M
a

I
CANADIAN BBAFOH omai: . 1

1780 Notre Dame Street, / , Montréal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
Q.-r'MKStttAiV. hoM*.

■ ‘W ...

RT. HON LORO 8T 
A and MOUNT I 

OCMQ,

RATH 
ROYAl 

Chairmin
f 1

l

CON

R B ANGUS, Esq 
H 8TIM MAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE, Esq 

M HAY 8. Esq 
CHAS R HOSMER. Esq.

"Founded 1797Agents desired.

NORWICH UNION
Dominion Burglary Guarantee (X Fire lnsurance Society

NORWICH, England

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8200,000
Head Office and Operating Rooms i

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Nlani-
prot«cti«„. I North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.against Burglary, Electric Hank, Store and House 

Electric Fire Alarm Protection,Night Patrol Service.

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost latrlftlng, security absolute 
and freedom from emlet, greet.

Pull perUt tilers unit rules on application.

Iusuraucc

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

PHŒNIX insuc»nvCHAS. W. HACAR,Telephone 1934.
P. O. Drawer 9309

.1
General Mana.er

Of Hartford. Conn.

Provider^ (|)avirçgs £.') 
/p$Stirar?ee^ocie(g

KST ARLIMHKtl IN I KMe Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00?.

HKA1> OFIPCKi 10 Place <1* Armes Square - MON Tit PAL.

J. W. TATLEY. Manager for Canadaor* NEW YORK

Ed WARD W. ScOTT.RtCSIDCNT.
TutQt.yr GowPMvr von Poucy V\ovdc.rs ahd Nqcnt,.

Lrevesarv, A«ewve.ae$ Otwvtr w ■ 8iu«« Auu«ia.Twi Bvs.ee ee CesanaeA 
vev«a H,a# 0"<i.h aw or T.i Sat^tvS Clwau Attats

a a . THil . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
Travelers INSURANCE

COMPANY

OP SAINT JOHN, N.B.
NCOftPOMATUD A.O. 1009. OMriTML, 0000,000.A%

Home Office - Prlno.ee Street. Saint John. N B.OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

I'AIII-l'P CAPITAL $1,000,000

Dims cromm
HUN. A. E. KANIMH.1*11, 

Prtttdtni.
ALFRED MARKHAM.

y%ct-rrtudr%t
HUN. GEO. A. <X)X,

t President Western Am'csCo. | 
ALEXANDER P. BARNII 11.1..

J. .1. KENNY,
(Vloe-Preeltleut Western

KKkUEKK K .1 U. KNuWLTuN 
K. WALKER W FRINK.

JAMKHU. MATTMUtON. President.

FRANK F. RANKINS, Chief Agent
Montreal

AssVe ( o

130 St. James St.
A. GORDON LUVIir,

LANCASHIRE
I

aT ;ci 0,000,000

J. G. Thompson.Canada Branch Head Office Toronto
Manager

â. W. GfV.FR, j. A. faiRMT, |n>i«rptAP'

*1.4.

or
 I»
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Pr'n| IVtHVTHINQ, from the largest book to the 
T smallest business card. .....

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Uw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

TUB

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000.John Lovell & Son Chairman.
Oeneral Manajr.r, Wr Owns Warrender 

David Deuehar, Fia
I® te 2e St. Nicholas Street, Toronto A*enta, Hunts * Beatty

^ MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident k Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

.11 1809.
Total Funde Exceed
•71,560,330 00

Canadian Investments
$6,567,079.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile 1

CAPITAL . . SB,OOO,OOO

Insurance Co. Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
HKAI> OKPIOR 
KOH CANADA :

____ IHItNRI HAKHKAl', thy.
IHneton, jw w (XIILVIK, Ka,.

IaKCH'II. MACNIIIKK, Rai.
Heed Office for the Dominion : 78 SL Francois Xavier Street

MONTREAL.
Aganta In all Cltlaa and Principal Towns In Canada 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Ma-mii* tM.a-u.r.

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

A. DUNCAN REIO, Superintendent

1650-
—“1900

Ihe United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

orncKHfSt KINANCK COMM ITTKK 1

î ï KKNWAV Alv^r,^r,r w* T. 8TANDKN. AetNary.

OK) O. WILLIAMS.0*0. O. Prut. Chtm. Nut. Bunk111, 3d Vie*Pros.
JOHN J. TUCK**, 
t H. PERKINS. Js , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

............................. .....
PrtH. Imfrttri' mud Trudtrt' Nut. Bunk 

Luutktr.

Artt.. «-A n.ntf.1 Ap.U wl.hl,,, to r.yrtotol .hi. t om

------------ *** VI«o-Fro.lil»ol.ot Ih. Horn. oatoe,set Itruodwmi, Now York.
P+ny may conmunlosts with Ml (HARD K t'OCHKAN,

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.
riLIPNOMf, MAIM DIP

R. WILSON-SMITH
mAKCML AGHXT

I camld Aoomammi 
CHPOMOLM. ) 151 St. James Street MONTREAL.

SPECIALTY t

INVESTMENT SECURITIKS-Suitable

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

FOR

.
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“ Canada’s Leading Co.” ALLIANCE

JkÆm,
5 c ITaT^Futiom

urance 
Company

Of London, England.
tmTAmumMMo tag4 

CAPITAL, • «20,000,000
THE RII1HT HON. 1.0*1» ROTHSCHILD, Ctolrman

The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was 
year since
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Heed Office, Toronto

President, Hon. <Ieo. A l oi 
A wUInnt «ienernl Manager. K W. Ce«.

Treaauser, II. II. Walker 
•tuperliiSeiidi-iil, W. T. Kamoay.

not only the largest of any 
its establishment in 1847, but

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 
187 ST. JAMES STREET, - -

P. H- WICKHAM Manager.—FRED. T. BUYERS Inspector.
Montreal.

Heerelarjr, K. Hills.
Art nary, Frank Nnnderwm.

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
HON. J. H. THIBAÜDKAÜ™e Ontario 

Mutual 
Life

JONATHAN HOIMIRON, Ksq 
,1. P. OAWF.H, Ksq.

WM. SMITH. Ksq.
WM. P. MrlNTtHK. Ksq.

Total Funds in Hand over (20,040,000
Head office 
CANADA

ne:- lemim it

MontrealI'M
Now Business for 1890, « 4,781,026

“ 1898, 3,700,384m royal charter

The London AssuranceIncrease, •1,000,672ONTABiO MUTUAL lift

Being • gain of 26.68 per cent, over 1898.

No Business solicited outside of Canada and New
foundland. ___________

A.D. 1720 y

I It i tt /nofTUB Year» Old

CANADA ACCIDENT t. A. LILLY, Manager
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

SATISFIEDMONTREAL

\ Caqadian Company for Canadian Business
It I» no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS has been surprised to n<>te its remarkably favorable record with 

regard to investment», mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy holders and friends are satisfied that no m >re favorable 

I record has been made by any company.
A few live agents wanted.

HON. O. W. ROSS,

SURPLUS 60% OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing I>1 rector.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
Prfgiilmt.

President.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.
Manager.

GUARDIAN ha* the largest Paid-Up Capital

THE GUARDIAN of eny Company ,n the w°rid
* WWW transacting a FIRE Buiines*.

FIRE <&, LIFE
. ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD Â 

OF LONDON, ENG. *
Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.

Ï Invested Funda if it teed

•10.000,000
6,000.000
28.600,000

RHead Office for ©anode
Guardian Assurance Building, 181 St. James 8t.

MONTREAL.

Batabllahad 1881.

K. P. HEATON, Manager.
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THE AMERICAN
Tire Insurance Company of Hew York

ESTABLISHED 1867.

IV ASSETS, •1,248,758.71
For Agenda, hi lb* Do   appi, ui the Head uO*e for Canada

22 TORONTO STREET. . TORONTO1 I
JAMES BOOMER, Manager-

1
Tta. Poll,l« of till. Corniw,, are guaranteed by the Maneheeler K|„, 

Auurauce C,ini|»nyof Maucboeler, Kngland.

THE MANCHESTER
FIR1Î ASSURANCE COMPANY.(.r,::r^nîr^,v

pnll."ic.id*rrU‘ A'• * •OT»W«0,0,pen,,and I, . «-.«I „„* for the

1 "™/'!b;,r.T!r*,,ln.M**ï'..'","l-l‘"u "" •» »«•■' «**«., head office.
L Ooldmio Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
• iA-118 KINO HT. WEST, TORONTO, Ont | JAMES BOOMER, 

Ault tto MoOonltoy 
18081. Jam*! St., Montreal, Managers for Province of Quebec

CAPITAL $«0,006.000.
Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENG
Win. McOabe, Mng. Director. Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

H. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant ManagerManager.

IN LINE WITH HE TlWfSINCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.
No opportunity is overlooked for the improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POLICIES. They are kept,...

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kateodvd Insurant*» wiUmut l>edurtloue.|
I noon testability without KewtrlcUone.

B.IÜI Policyholder» and Agents fairly treated always.

The Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
OF CANADA

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

I. Increase In Cash Premiums paid 
». Increase In New Business Issued 148 percent.

Not.By;tt>M?n*em?‘ntnofO^,h Claims 200 per UlliOll Mutilai Life IflSUrafiCe CO.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combine 1

**®^TLANOf MAINE. loourtiorated HHH. 

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates. Vloe-Presld >nt

ADDKK88:

«loudTerritory K< ady 
for « loud Agvnt*Made the following increases in business in 1898 over 1897.

I. Increase In Cash Premium» Paid 7 per cen,
». increase In • ew Business issued . |f| per cent!
Note Occrcase in*»m**mof'oMtn ciàim» s^ per cent MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

,T- '“ “ 7,1 151 Bt. Jam,, Street, . MONTREAL, Oanads-
tvvrETlw,'lr".‘?fl" rr|‘r,*enl TI,K K°VAI VICTORIA I.IKK 
, 1 KAM I" » ur pert»*** wishing mforroslion regarding I.ifc
liisuiancr, will plrssr communicate with

DAVID BIJHKE, A I A . PS8. LV.rral Vustym, 
toad Office, Montreal

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, 
IOI Sr. jamss Sr.,

Woetoro Division, I'rovlue# uf Quebec and Kastornpiivips 10 
»l»l»ly to

Mowrw*»L.

The Imperial Insurance Company limned
Subscribed Capital, - *5.000,000 Paid-up Cap,tal.^St.^^^A^^ooo.OOU

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, MONTREAL
C. R. KCARLIV, Resident Manager foriOanada.

J



RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

— $760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

Cash Capital,
Total Aeaeta,

Loaeea paid alnoe organization, $164108,240.72

DIRECTORSi
J. J. KENNY.Hon. QKO. A. COX,

Vice-J raid'mi'rtsiiient.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., U.U
KUBZKT JAVFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MV BUS

Mu». S. C. WVOU 
S r. MCKINNON 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. FALLAIT

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.

IOW, General Agent»,
MONTREAL17*3 Notre Dame Street,

Am<?/v;
&

INCORPORATED 1633.

^sürance oott***H
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Aaeuranoe, Deo. 31,1899. $1,064,416,432.00 
Aaauranoe applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....
Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 ....
Assurance Fund t$216,381,976.00) and

all other Liabilities 1*2,888,834.03) 219,073,809 03
Surplus ...................................
Paid Policyholders in 1699

237,350,610 00
. 34,054.778.00

203,301,832 00 
. 63,878,*00.85

280,191,286.80

61,117,477.77 
34,107,641 4

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 
JAMES H. HYDE, V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.
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TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEORCE IROUCHALL. CashierTHE

WESTERN
Assurance Company. THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIOFIRE AW'D MARINE,

INCORrOHATHO IM 1661. AND
PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDSTORONTOHeed Office,

LARGEST AND BEST ••Lloyds Plate Glass," (inio which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Stnmi Potier and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of ( anada.) Iran 
sects the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in i anada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.

... $2.000.000 
... 1.000,000

Capital Suoaorlbad......
Capital Paid-up ........ ..
Caah Aeaeta, ever........ .

•".in pies ere' Liability
Prnur
MerehwMle* tiennent

Llrtblllly end Plate til mm
The Ontario Accidknt t I .arrêt t 
W. Smith, O D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur !.. F.AMmure, Vice-Presi
dent and Man’*-Director ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secreury.

•,890,000
losses paid since organization S8 7.coo.ooo

Annual Innoms, oven

The "Ont a no Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and busineas nien.

OIRMCTORS t
Hon. OBOROB A. COX PtnUnt.

J. J. KBNNY, VUt-I'rtiidmt am* Mtntfing Dio ft, r.

roi! W. T Woods, 
president ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President; C. B. W. Chambers, MONTREAL AGENCIES :

Tint Ontario Accident : i d ward L 
Bond. Director, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver (». Pet kit, General Agent, 
3j8 St. I aul Sti evt.
The I.loyds: Fxlwan! L Bond, 
(ieneral Agr.it, to St. Francois Xavier 
Sweet; Messrs itoivin, Wilson & Lo., 
Special Agents, 33$ St. Paul St.

H S. Light sou ■■ Inspector

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS. 

Head Office fer Canada
» TORONTO STREET 

TORONTO

Ho». ». G WOOD 
GKO. R. R. COCK BURN 
ORO. Mi MUKK1UH 
ROBKHT BEATT

W. R. BROCK 
J. E. OH BOHN K 
U. N. BAIRD

•PRMIMtin SO* tilHtU IkIVnAytmrUB in mit tht pH—ipni CUim ead Dnmi in Canada 
sad Or. Eft*#* «Mm.

1

1
1
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VIilt:U»Biri|jpAi0

L. P. Nohwaniii*. Ai r. DK*B4HMKBe.
NORMANDIN A DESRO8IERS

General Insurance Brokers Bell Telephone Main 771
Wpeclnl City AtfBnta 1

Commercial Union Aimranoe Co,, Ltd.
Tel . Mela T4S.

r w. EVANS o
17*1 NOTRE DANE ST., MONTRE A I

EVANS & JOHNSONJAMKS P. BAMPOim,
AQKNT

FIRE INSURANCESun Insurance Office AGENTS BROKERS
1733 Notre Dome Street. Montreal

J»
Or Lonri.in, Kn|lnnil.

MONTREAL.
l.BNEKAL AOKNTEGEORGE J. PYKE, ETNA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford 

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURtNCE CO..

Ubmbbai. Amur mbostabih

Oirbrr Firr Isnraier Compan.
TORONTO.

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manchoat r, Ergitid

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

Mill IM OTNIK BKITIM
iiMUKi rmruiii

CORNWALL, ONT.

MIDLAND A JONES
OKNKKAL INBURANCB AQKNTB,Km .IBMRD 1876

F BARTELS, SCOTTISH UNION â NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
UVAKANTKK COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA * 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I Ball BnIMIbc,
I €btw Ills aadîlt

NT. HYACINTH*. yUK

General Insurance Agent.
Fir*. I.lfe, Acrldent, I'UBnuitut

Vit o-OnevL or tub Vbitwd Brarte

•Him:Td. m: num TORONTO

A. BROWNING
Smmrt Rrokrr,J. B. MORISSETTE

CRH KB A I AllIRT
Guardian Aiierarte Co. 
tancaih re Insurance Co.
Union Aiiurante Society of lendone 
No th Amtrioan Life A Murant» Co, J 
Lloydi Plate Gtau Insurance Co. 
Canadian Ry. ‘codent Ini. Co. 

Office : H.l Ht. Peter Htrtet 

QUEBEC.

R < nneinenl. A. MrC. Creery.

CASEWWT A CREERY
KR l’BBMKN 11 NO l

S3iS£&Ei?2.a^..a. ÏÏSSSÎSÎJSîSSïïKai
HurpluB LI nee pleeed with Pint Cine# Foreign Com pen lee.

Offlce : 1724 Notre Dame 8t.
lanurAiMr. I imitii ial

bikI Keel KkUft* llmki rx 
Vancouver, B.C.

Cable A.IUnw. "Cba tkb.”

Montreal

Edmonton North West Territories

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

e. A. SELWVW,
lauruc • lu. k^at, HATTON A MCLENNAN

Northern Aeeunui 
I iip ursure Co. > 

Mereunllle Mre 11

im Coespeny, 
of North Amerirs, 
lieu nuire Co.

of Waterloo. 
UoyiVe Pluto (Dune < 0., New York 

Olobe having A I-nui Co.

ADVOCATPfi,
British Empire Building.

17*24 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

J.CAttll 4ATTW. Q.C-
FRANCIS MoiENAAN I.A I.C.L.

J. H. Dunn C. W. Cross
Ht’OH af. Mai DON A LI». Q.U., 
Pbanb H. PMirrBN,

MRCDONALD, TUFPtR, PHIPPEN * TOPPER

Sarristrrs, Solicitors, *r.
Winnipeg Manitoba.

104 Iparka Slra.l. OTTAWA
rsLCPMowa ibto

JOHN CARSON, 
ifirnrral -S-itsurancr agent and tirokrr,

Besldent Aeent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Publie, eto. 

(Merchants’ Huuk Building)
2 I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

“•c-w,,doUl u SiSrff . Ü 5 82?
Cable Addteee “ HENRY,” A. B.C. Code

Temple Building, 183 8t. James St.. MONTREAL
iele|»hoenu# -USkw, IMS ; Keeldence, 6211.

H P. Pkabbon. W. II. COVRBT

Wullucw MoDunuldPEARSON & COVERT j,i A. Dtlwulil. LI..B.

w.& j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,

BABBIBTERB, SOLICITORS. NOTARIkS,

REDDENS BUILDING. 45 Sarkville St, HALIFAX,
Duke Street, . • Nsllfsx, Con.
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BROKERS

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers.

Gopemment, Railtcat), Municipal,&Industrial 10 King Street West,
BONDS AND DEBENTURES „ riwut. nr,i,T. tm weriue» on ih« stoot tub

... . Monlrnâl, New tork. Chlnago, l’hil» R,,.ton
for deposit by Insurants < ompsnloe si ways Revel re dcpmiit* subject to cheque, allow interest

on band. balances. Transact a general financial business.
TORONTO. CANADA. Ray and sell High-Grade Investment Necurltiee

A. E. AMES <£ CO
Banker, and Biokere,

- TONONTO.
anses of Toronto, 

i>n, and Ixmdon, Kng. 
on deposits ami créditSecurities suitable

24 and 20 King St. West, on Vommission.

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal. Government ami Hallway Honda bought and sold.
Van always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Dominion Govern-

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST JOHN STREET.
MONTREAL.

Telephone 262»

STOCKS.
New Tork, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest
Correspondents inH. O’HARA A CO. lAHinon,

New York.Members of the flrnt-H. O'Hara. Il K. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 
Kschange), W. J. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock Kichange!.

Edwin Hanson William HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.

Hanson BrothersStock Broker»
(A. F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Kschange.)

22 St. John Street. MONTREAL CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREALTEL. MAIN No. 249

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
«HWMsêeuritk **BOU<?Hr Rellw*1' end lndu»tr|el Bond.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estais, always on hand.

BURNETT A CO..
8TOCKHROKEH8,

Members Montreal Stock Kschange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents in New York, Chicago and London, England.
__________________Talephons 8232._______________

Member, ut Montreal stock Riclun.e.
Cable Aililreee : “HANSON.»

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

STOCK BROKERS
i Members Montreal Stock Kschange)

Municipal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold.
London and IdHH-auhlre ( hamhern, MO ST REAL.

Montreal Trust and Deposit Go., -A_. "W. ZMZOZRIRIS,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL Canada Life Building,

Telephone 140a. MONTREAL.from so.oo to aroo.oo
RER ANNUM.

TruNleen for Bond Holders».
Agents» for f£ x ecu tors».

SAFES
THE

Life Agents ManualJ". HAWLEY
BROKER

SKming Stockt and Steal Set ate

- ~ VANCOUVER B-C. j
W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker

Greatly eqlarged, Carefully Hevised.

210 pages
BOX 206

Price $2.00

RADNORGovernment Bonds 
Municipal Debentures

9 School Debentures 
Industriel Bonds 

No 1 Toronto Street. TORONTO, caned.

Î MM

“ Radnor i« a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Kng.ABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt

EfficaciousTonic.
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.is A puet, 
SIMPLE,BUT
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BANKS

The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 18$$

Incorporated 1800.

rr-

Branche* and Agnnclee of the Bank.

853
Port Hope

Toronto, Canada
*2.000.000

>.800.000

W, G. Goodebham.

Gen’l Mngt. JostrH HlNniuon, Inspector.

Toronto, K,„BgWES 

Colliagwood 
Montre*!, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Mi*
.Moi

Barrie
Gananoquc Ixmdon 
Peterhoto Petmlia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayner.

Brock ville

The DOMINION BANK Niw vT.« ' nî Lon^n^hy and Midland Bank (Limited) 

Bank ■ M*N|,To«‘I'°KÏ.e,Dk^f COO",,*r" ' CHIrA0°. I'ir* Nat.onal 
Brihîh Nonï *B " £°LrM!U *nd N,w BauNswtcK, Bank 

M. B»k of luST' °VA SCOT,A’ Uai0" B*"k °f "*'"*»• 

Collections made on the heat term, and remitted for on dir of navip.m

CAPITAL, - - -
RESERVE PUNO,

Director* i

•1,600,000. 
• SI,600,000.

"VkV^SÏÏSyBr-'-
HEAD OFFICE, - . TORONTO. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Caplml Paid-up laooaeoaaTED last.
Reserve Fend .v**“Agencies i

Huntsville,

Montreal,

ei.7eo.eoo
H.lWS.OTO

III BALD. Vlw-Preehtent. 
• J.Waltkb Allison.

Belleville.
Mrani|-Vni,
Cnlmurg,
Ueelph

AMurtfisrSSsT
"■«aS^Sr-. £S~ar

I MuTwaT'
Orillia,

Seaforth, 
Vi bridge.
wt,ub7
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THEBANK OFOTTAWA if
Head C flier Ottawa, Canada. 
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The
Canadian 
Bank

3*7

HKAI) urnoi

TORONTObublubfd la I»|7. by Art ml ParlUMfX

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profits,

. . >13,000,000.00
0,000,000.00

. . 1,102,793.72
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•0,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Kt. Ho*. I»BI>STBATMI OBA AND.Mot'WT 

Km AL, M.C.M.U., Prttutml.
A T. PATEBBo 
H I'OR 
K. H

Ho*. U. A. l)KVMEO*I>, 
I i f /‘rrm.l.nt.

LI*.
i»*. Keq.

D1RKCTOKSiiM, Km.
*a*. K»q.

Sir W. C. Mai ho*a 
K. H. Mkbbnhhibl 
A. F. Maplt, Ksq,

Ho*. Mio. A. Cox, President. Host. Kiloovb, Keq., Vtee-Pres

w- wwksæv J“ -b,,°'jFz jsssxm. K*q-
MEB.AM'ltien. Manager.
of Branches.

Mil.** 
Awoi », Ksq.

w. W. OeiLTiB, fc»q
H. K. Walb BE General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inepeeto
Branches of the Bank In Canada* 

Ontario.
Hamilton

Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parle 
Parkhlll 
Peter boro*

E. 8. CLOU8TON, (i*n*r*l u+wxg".
A. MArwu.BR, Chief Inspector, and Swperlntetidenl of Branches.

W. 8. CUHJBTu», 1 neper tor of Branch Return» 
Jambs Aibp. Secretary. Y W.

J. H. Plum 
r, and Mupt.

Ta v lob. Assistant Inspecte

& Co 11 logwood 
Ijrealen

I *iiiui ville 
Fort Frances 
Malt
Modertoh
Muelph

Manitoba,
Winnipeg

Port Perry Strathroy 
HU at ban nee Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto
Sault Ste. Walkerlon 

Marie Walkerville 
Seafcrtb Water), o 
Hlmeoe Wlndior
Stratford Woodeluck 

1», Columbia,
Aille
Cran brooks

In the United Stale»!
NEW OKLRAN8

Bankers In Great Britain.
Thb Bank or Scotlabd, ....

Correa pond e.ntei

HI.KK'W UUMAT Butai»: I/.»i»i» Th. H.nk ,.f Knglemt, The L’nlon oil A-l7«;. .Î'ÏÏ.V'k*.-b,UM*1!. llou-AVD-lllMcmto MMterh.it,' 

Sotlami. Th* Krltieh Linen H»nk. w„l Bronrhe* ‘ ’ Ametic» 1 id llV*!11*" H,nl1' I'"1 Hrltld, H.nk of Hvelh

UdlltmilMtllHnk. I'urtlahd, Uukii, The Hut ut llrlii.b Colombia HlUon.lBtok™ , b,n,e B*»h. Chicago-North-Weelm,

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
• • . . H. V. Meheoitg, MACAger. BgIIetUI# 

Berlin
Lewer frivle#*. Bnliik felsaMa Blenheim

Chatham,N.B., Ureenwood. (-™ii°rd
8t KrwlerlcU.il,NB Nelson. nKSfiL

Moncton, N.H., New Iteuver. Chatham
St. John, N.B., New West- Oueher

ttSCNV- £30. “oulr*‘l
“*S*Y., Mam.T. ?“* ïuko“
' Seigneurs Wlnnlpeg.Man Victoria.

St. Hr. Calgary, Alta 
Point St i hs. Lethbridge,Alta 

Quebec. Begins, Assl. .

MONTREAL
•ITUie. intue mum
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Bellevlla. Kingston, “ Vonge * 
Brant font. Lindsay, Branch
Hmck ville London, Wallaoeburg
Chatham, otUwa,
Cornwall, Perth, 1* 88
Deseronto, Peter boro
Fort William, Pic ton,
Uodertrh, Sarnia,
Muelph, Stratford.

St. Mary's

Fort Steele 
Ureenwood
Vancouver

NKW YORK 8KAMWAY, Alaska

.Nbwfoi WDLASti : Hank or M.iwtkbal, ST. JOHN'S, NFLI).
Ik Mkkat Hkitai* : UiNlKiN, Hask or Mohtbbal, « Abehurcb Une 

AI-FXANI.br LaKO, M'lnnurr
Ik thb Vwn fi. States; NKW York, R. Y. Hbrdew, and JM, Ubbata 

w»“ Street. CHICAMU, Babb or Mohtbbal. W. Moilo,

LOWDOM.

THB

Bank of British North America
KeUabllahed In IMS#.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
Capital Paid I p «1,000,000 Mg. • . Reserve Knud «300,000 Stg 

LONDON OFFICE, 3 CI.KMKNTN LANK, LOMBARD HT., 1.0.

COURT OF IHRKUTURS. 
Henry R. Ferrer 
Richard H. Mlyn 
K. A. Hoar.-

THF. MOLSONS BANK
89th DIVIDEND

J. H. Hrodle 
John .lames Cater 
tlaspar.l Karrer 
Ueorge I*. Whatman

H. J. H Kendall 
J. J. Klngsfc.rd 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. M Walll
111 VtiZVm'ïï. “yj&Lf “S™**;H.

The Shareholder» of The Molaona 
Bank are Uirehy notified that a Divi
dend of FOUR PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock nai been de
clared for the current half year, and 
that the name wilt be payable at the 
olhee of the bank, la Montreal, and at 
the Branches, on and after the 

SECOND DAY OF APRIL NEXT. 
The tranafer hook» will be Creed 

from the 24th to 31et March, both day» 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
F. WOLFBRSTAN THOMAS,

Oentml Mmuigt r.
Montreal, 23rd Feb., 1900.

Branches In Canada.
PnoviNt.B or Nova 

Sootia,
I'aoviNi'Bor uktamio Phokiki b or Mani- 

T»**A, 
Winnipeg 
Brandon

Pbovincb or Hbitbh 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atlm 
Be

hranU.ird
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Mi'lïen.i

Hallfaa
Sydney. Cape Breton.

Pboviklb or New 
Hbuknwivk.

St. John 
Frederic to u

Pbovikob <>r gi-BBBo
KoMdand*r
Greenwood
Kaelo

. - _ Trail, (Sob. Agency.
Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 

the Bank’s Branches.
Agaocl.. Id the I n...........

m Will Street) W Lkwrou lu* J. U. Wei A, Agente.

Il»SHUomeMLreet) H. M"j VcM*eha'| ënd J R. Ambrose, Agent..

Yukok bier mi ut. 
I*awson City

SSSB-aa?® - Frvi r-
^ lmW4t tlr.elM àol* lot s i.i,ft,t. itei,,a *j]|*rt« » y* wor^
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Confederation Life
• ASS0GIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

e

HOW. NIK W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O.. C.B.
freeident.W. C. MACDONALD.

aotuant. J. K. MACDONALD,
M4N40tN0 Otmm CTO*Provincial aqkncv Stann.

Manitoba and British Columbia :Maritime Provtneee and Newfoundland :
V. W. Hueen. Manager
A. Au l*o*. Heeretwry

Ontario and Quebec :
Nu|h rlntendent . Tobonto 
Manager.............. Montbsal

j Hauvae I» M< HoaAi.it. Inaiwctor ... » Winnifeo 
C. K. K ikk, Caehter.............. j Man. •1. Tow IB Boyd, 

H. J. Johhbton,

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada. - - MONTREAL. *

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
914,000,000-00

- 9 2,000,000.00
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

PR *0FÜ nr ruREIOll TRAVEL* RESIDENCE LONG TERM ASSURANCES et very
AOfc OF BRITISH LIFE OF- (•soept In I'nhealtby I'llmatee; 
y,CE8- without extra Charge

“Ssï- ...» "sasressEs “Æ“"
i-UTABLt ro.-iciES Life Inter,,» Purcbaeed LEASEHOLD AND SINKING FUN J

IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT or E1KLy ASSURANCES 
CLAIMS AT MONTRE# L ASSURANCES

INVALID LIVES on Equitable 
Conditions.

Funds In hand about 
Annual Income over -

MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
NO FRUrtlETART 
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
MO PERSONAL LIABILITY OF

MEMBERS
TEMPERANCE SECTION Yl.ldier 

Increased Bonus

Low Premiums, with option tf 
Continuance-

|

ASSURANCES 
DOWRY ASSURANCES.on • Novel

aud Attractive Basie without 
Medical Examination, nt exeop 
tionally low Premiums.

NAVAL ft MILITARY OFFICERS
en I ciimatej on adRISKS War

vsniageous

UlKliOTOKN
ROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,

E. GOFF PENNY. Esq., M.P.
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada
A McDOUGALD, Manager for Canada.

THE FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
$1,475,28341 

717384.21 
143,702.26

Head Office,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8. M. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,President. Managing Director.J. K. McCUTCHEON,

Sufi, of Agencies
Provincial Manager.H RUSSELL POPHAM,

Published by R Wilson Smith at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers. Montreal. -
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